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Commissioners granted 
cable-computer request; 
juvenile detention service

_______ III-

TWO-A-DAY SN APS-The long awaited two-a-days began in earnest this past week at the W inters High School practice field. Some 
68 students turned  out for the workouts.Head Coach, Robin Byrd, reported  that training has been starting  at 7 :30 a.m . and continues 
until around 12:30 p.m. The first scrimmage will be in M enard on August 20.

Request to close alley 
to be studied further

The Winters City Council voted 
to table the request of William 
Corley to close the alleyway from 
Parsonage to Truitt streets and 
between Church and Melwood 
streets in the regular City Council 
meeting held Monday, August 9.

M ayor G erhart asked Mr. 
Corley to state his views regard
ing this request.

Corley said he had purchased 
his home at 204 Parsonage within 
the past three months and discov
ered the driveway to his garage is 
and has been used in the past as an 
alley and a means for Dry Manu
facturing personnel to get to and 
from Dry’s parking lot, which has 
an entry from Melwood Street.

Corley commented that his at
torney has informed him that he 
(Corley) would be held legally 
liable should any accident occur 
to children or propierty within the 
alleyway/driveway.

“This,” Corley stated, “is my

entire reason for seeking this re
lief from the council.”

“My children, as well as other 
neighborhood children, play in this 
zone and I am worried for their 
safety, especially since some of 
these cars coming and going are 
driving rather fast,” Corley said.

The mayor then recognized 
Jerry Hood of Dry Manufacturing 
to give his view on this subject.

Mr. Hood mentioned that the 
alley in question was used by Dry 
Manufacturing personnel for 25 
years as an entry and exit to their 
parking lot. He added that if this 
driveway is closed, it will create a 
lot of hardship for Dry’s em- 
ployecs.____________________

On Friday, August 13 a t7 :30 
p.m. there will be an ice 
cream supper to "Meet the 
Blizzards." There will also 
be an intra-squad scrim - 

in^age.___________________ ^

At this point, Mr. Corley stated 
he, “does not see any necessity to 
create hardship, it is only a habit 
of Dry’s employees.”

After further discussion it was 
decided to table this item for the 
next Council agenda.

The Council heard from (Juincy 
Traylor who discussed his request 
to lease land around Elm Creek 
Reservoir and specifically, land 
below the dam and bounded by 
highway 53.

City Attorney Kenneth Slimp 
mentioned that before any deci
sion to lease this land is made, the 
deeds should be checked to make 
sure there is not a deed restriction.

The Council voted to have the 
deeds checked and if it is allow
able to lease this area, to then 
place same up for bids.

The item on the agenda that

See “Council” 
page 4

WINTERS V IP’S p e r f o r m — The Saturday, August 7th VIP dinner/fund raiser brought out 
unusual talents, such as this group from W inters, pictured left to right: Karen Colburn, Terry 
Wyatt, Cara Bahiman and Jam ie Smith. The group was challenged to sing the Blizzard fight song.

WTU parent 
company to 
participate in 
test program

West Texas Utilities Company 
has announced that the Renew
able Energy project it is hosting 
will also participate in a nation
wide program. The local utility’s 
parent. Central and South West 
Corporation, is one of three elec
tric utilities selected by the U. S. 
Department of Energy and the 
Electric Power Research Institute 
to panicipate in a nationwide 
wind-power testing program.

During the next five years, the 
$40 million program will evalu
ate advanced wind-turbine tech
nology that is expected to make 
wind power competitive with 
electricity generated from fossil 
fuels.

Central and South West will 
receive a $2 million grant toward 
construction of a wind farm near 
Fort Davis in the WTU service 
area. EPRI will provide an addi- 

See “W TU” 
page 5

Work on field 
house begins

Sub-foundation grading woric 
was started this week on the new 
athletic field house at the north 
end of the football stadium com
plex.

The new building will be 28' 
wide and 128' long. It will be 
constmeted with a slab cement 
foundation and pre-manufactured 
steel siding.

Entry will be approximately 
from the front center of the build
ing and usher you into two central 
offices for the coaching staff. To 
the left will house the equipment 
and storage area with two cloth
ing washers and one large dryer.

To the right of the staff offices 
will be the showers and locker 
room. To the far right end of the 
building will be the excercise/ 
weight room.

Runnels County Commission
ers met on Monday, August 2, and 
granted cable and computer re
quest. They agreed to enter an 
agreement with a Sweetwater 
group for juvenile detention ser
vices.

Commissioners granted GTE 
their cable request. The okay was 
given for GTE officials to place a 
cable along the ditch line of 
County Road 254 and 255.

They also agreed to acquire the 
services of Sweetwater's Recore 
Juvenile Detention Center. This 
gives Runnels County three lo
cations in which they can house 
juveniles when needed.

Runnels County currently uses 
the juvenile detention centers in 
Tom Green and Taylor Counties, 
all of which are reportedly feeling 
overcrowding. This is forcing 
other communities to look at other 
locations.

“We currently use Tom Green 
County, but have an agreement 
with Taylor as a second choice. 
However, we should consider an
other location just in case,” said 
Michael B. Murchison, Runnels 
County Judge.

Officials agreed that a third 
location to house juveniles when 
needed would be helpful and they 
agreed to contact Recore for their 
services.

The County will only pay a fee 
when there is a juvenile from 
Runnels at the location.

Dan Stoker, a deputy with the 
Runnels County Sheriffs De
partment, was also on hand to 
request the purchase of a com-

puter system for the sheriffs de
partment.

The new system being re
quested will be used to handle the 
growing number of cases being 
handled by the department. “Be
cause of an increasing case load 
during the past two years, we are 
being forced to look at other ways 
in keeping and obtaining infor
mation when needed,” said Stoker.

The Sheriffs Department cur
rently files information on 3x5 
place cards and in order to check 
for information on a prisoner or 
w arrant, o fficials m ust look 
through numerous files to obtain 
this information.

With the use of the computer 
the department will have access 
to a large program that can store 
more information and distribute 
at a quicker rate according to 
Stoker.

Stoker quoted several prices 
which he had obtained and after a 
brief discussion Commissioners 
gave the green light for the pur
chase of the system.

The system to be purchased 
will cost the county $8,626 and 
will be purchased locally from 
Micro-Print X Inc. The funds for 
the system will be pulled from the 
miscellaneous office supply fund 
in general accounting.

Officials were also scheduled 
to hear a budget amendment re
quest.

Several bills were paid, in
cluding a $2,472.31 bill for the 
purchase of an auxiliary motor for 
the Ballinger Volunteer Fire De
partment.

Pesticide container 
disposal program 
now in operation

The Texas Water Commission is sponsoring a pesticide container 
disposal program that will be located in Wall at the Wall Co-op Gin 
and at Farmers Co-op Gin in Anson.

Acceptance of all plastic and metal pesticide containers will be 
from 8:(X)a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Thursday, August 12,1993 in Anson and 
Friday, August 13, 1993 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Wall.

All containers should be thoroughly rinsed and free from pesti
cide residue.

This is a free service.

August 12-8:00a.m.-2:00p.m.Pesticidecontainerdisposal program, Anson 
2:00 p.m. Jr. High Football gear issued 
7:00-8:00 p.m. A A meets at 105 W. Truett 

August 13-8:00 a.m.-2:00p.m. Pesticide container disposal program, Wall 
Noon, Senior Citizen meal 
Abilene Stock Show entry deadline 
7:00-8:00 p.m. Meet the Blizzards/Meet the Teachers 
8:00 p.m. 4-H Back to School Bash, Ballinger Community Center 
Bingo 3-00086-5563-8

August 14-4:00 p.m. Somebody Cares Super Saturday 
August 15-10:00 a.m. West Junior Rodeo, Ballinger 

5:00 p.m. Parenting series FUMC 
August 16-Noon, Senior Citizen Meal

7:00 p.m. Estate Planning Seminar, Bronte 
7:30 p.m. Eastern Star 
7:30 p.m. Winters Rodeo Association 

August 17-Noon, Lions Club
7:00 p.m. Winters Squares, Community Center 
7:00 p.m. Winters Volunteer Fire Department 
8:00 p.m. Wingate Masonic Lodge stated meeting 
7:00-8:00 p.m. AA meets at 105 W. Truett 

August 18-11:00 a.m. Special Calf Sale, Coleman 
Noon, Senior Citizen meal 
5:00 p.m. Library Board of Directors 

August 19-7:00-8:00 p.m. AA meets at 105 W. Truett

^ f4
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Since gas prices have increased 
over recent months, more and 
m ore people are w ondering 
whether it is smarter to drill for 
gas or drill for oil.

Beyond drilling, some are 
contemplating just what makes a 
profitable gas well and at what 
rates are gas wells better profit 
generators than oil wells. We 
probably can’t reach a conclusion 
on just when a gas well becomes 
more profitable than an oil well, 
but we can gain a little insight into 
what it takes to make money with 
a gas well.

Most of us are more familiar 
with what makes a good oil well 
than what makes a good gas well. 
For instance, if you make a well 
that produces over 100 barrels of 
oil per day (BOPD), we can all 
agree that you have a pretty dang 
good well. But, if you make a 500 
thousand cubic feet per day 
(MCFPD) well, we have a harder 
time grasping just how good that 
is.

1 run into the same sort of 
problem with metric measure
ments. If someone tells me he is 
going 70 kilometers per hour, I 
really am still not sure if that is 
pretty fast or just poking along. 
The same goes with gas wells. As 
a general rule, we have less 
practice with gas wells than we do 
with oil wells.

To get a handle on this prob
lem, let's think about the eco
nomics of a well and how a gas 
well would compare to an oil well.

An oil well that is 5000 feet 
deep costs about $25,000 a year to 
operate if it requires artificial lift. 
If it makes 10 BOPD, it has gross 
revenue of about $ 180 per day or 
$5400 per month, which is atout 
$64,800 a year. After severance 
taxes paid to the state of Texas, 
there is about $61,000 left, and, 
after royalty, about $53,000 left. 
Thi s leaves about $28,000 per year 
profit before Uncle Sam gets his 
share.

A gas well of. the same ap- .■ 
proximate depth only costs about 
$13,000 per year to operate as
long as it is flowing under its own 
power (most gas wells do or they 
stop making enough gas to be 
interesting). Ifit makes about 100 
MCFPD, it has gross revenue of 
about $200 per day or about 
$72,000 per year. After severance 
taxes and royalty, about $58,000 
is left before Federal Income 
Taxes and expenses.

Based on this very rough esti
mate, a stripper oil well is about 
equivalent to a gas weU that makes 
100 MCFPD. The problem with 
this rough estimate is that gas 
prices are trickier than oil prices.

If you want to sell oil, you just 
call up Pride, Perm ian, or 
whomever and they will come 
pick it up and pay you the pre
vailing posted price. If you want 
to sell gas, on the other hand, then 
you must already be hooked up to 
a pipeline or arrange to be hooked 
up. Along with the capital outlay 
that comes with that hook-up by 
the operator and the purchaser or 
transportation company is usu- 
allyacontractlhatmayormaynot 
be the prevailing spot price for 
gas. There is a lot more give and

take because it is more difficult to 
change purchasers because of the 
pipeline requirements to transport 
gas. Changing purchasers might 
require all new hookup facilities 
with all new capital outlays, so 
the ability to change purchasers 
on a whim are diminished.

So, in my simple little scenario,
I assume you are going to get 
about $2.do per MCF, but it is 
very possible you might only get 
$1.25, depending on where you 
are located and how much com
petition there is for your gas. 
G etting $1.25 would change 
things considerably.

But, all of that equivocating 
aside, our example sheds some 
light on the relationship between 
gas and oil. Many in the industry 
use 6 MCF per barrel of oU as an 
‘equivalence’ factor. In other 
words, they assume that any gas 
reserves they have can be com
pared to oil reserves by dividing 
their gas reserves by 6. It comes 
from a heat content comparison 
basis, not an economic basis.

Note in our example that the 
ratio of equivalent income for a 
gas and oil stream is closer to 10 
MCF per barrel (ICX) MCF verse 
10 BOPD). Ten is also used as an 
equivalency facto r by some 
looking for a rule a thumb com
parison between oil and gas.

Based solely on prevailing 
prices, it would take about 9 
MCFPD to yield the same income 
as 1 BOPD.

Whatever your yardstick, it 
pays to look closely at the eco
nomics of the situation thoroughly 
before using a constant standard 
of comparison.

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF AREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 

COMPLETIONS
Nolan County
Rand Oil & Gas has completed the 

Owens #1 in the Rand Millard Field (S 
miles N of Maiyneal) at an initial rate of 
27 BOPD & 39 B WPD in the Strawn (OH 
6190-7057). Loc. is 1776 FWL & 1936 
FNL of Sec. 114. Blk. X. T&PRR Sui., 
A-103.

STAKINGS
Coke County
Pittencrieff America, Inc. has staked 

the Fort Chadboume Odom Lime Unit 
#50-01 in the Fort Chadboume Field, 15 
miles ME of Bronte (Depth 6300). Loc. is 
711 FNEL & 1880 FSEL of J. Perez Sur. 
No. 431.

Concho County
Petroleum Systems has staked the V. 

Middleton #1 as a Wildcat, 4 miles W of 
Salt Gap (Depth 25(X)). Loc. is 2738 
FWL & 469 FSL of Sec. 35, H&TC RR 
Sur.

Nolan County
Tucker Drilling has staked the B.K. 

Harris -D- #1 in the South Lake Trammel 
Field, 4 miles NW of Maryneal (Depth 
6500). Loc. is 1667 FNL & 467 FEL of 
Sec. 77, Blk. X. T&PRR Sur., A489.

Runnels County
Canyon Exploration has staked the 

Mary #1 in the WFM Field, 5 miles W of 
Winters (Depth 49(X)). Loc. is 3(X) FSL& 
1100 FEL of Sec. 13, J.L. Lynch Sur. No. 
44Z A-346.

Hexagon Oil & Gas has staked the 
Benson #1 as a Wildcat, 13 miles NE of 
Ballinger (Depth 25(X)). Loc. is 467 FSL 
& 2788 FWL of T.R. Webb Sur. No. 357, 
A-504.

James K. Anderson has staked three 
wells 3 miles SW of Talpa. The Rush #1 
is a Wildcat (Depth 2KX)) and is loc. 467 
FWL & 1000 FNL of Sec. 51. GH&H 
Sur. The Sealy & Smith #1 is also a

Public Fax International of 
Irvine, California has designated 
Winters Flower Shop...& More of 
Winters as a local agency in the 
Public Fax ll,(X)0-member na
tionwide fax netwoik. With its 
selection. Winters Flower Shop... 
& More is able to offer more than 
just basic-“fax to fax” service. 
Local businesses and residents can 
use the Public Fax network to 
send fax mail even to people who 
are without fax machines of their 
own.

When a sender wants to fax 
something to someone who is not 
fax-equipped, the recipient is di
rected to a nearby ^ b l i c  Fax 
networic location to pick up the 
urgent material. The purpose of 
the network is to make fax capa
bility universal. People with fax 
can send to people without fax 
and vice versa, thereby saving 
them the one-day delay that comes

with having to use overnight let
ters.

Serving the oil industry over 30 years

M ac O il Field Company, 
Inc.

1007 W. Dale 
Winters 

754-5565 
1-800-588-5565

Power Kill Trucks, 
30-130 BBL Transports, 

Vacuum Truck, Test Tanks, 
Frac Tanks

Ronnie Poehls-Owner 
Jesse Fenwick-Foreman

Anywhere- Anytime

W inters Oil Field Supply, 
Inc.

Hwy 83 South 
Winters 

754-5545 
1-800-588-5545

. . j t o P u m p  c

Glen Hoppe, Jr.
Office 91S-754-SS0S

91S-7S4-8606 BOX 666
Heme 91S-7S4-4123 WINTERS
MoMIe 91S-723-2034 637 TEXAS 79567

This
Could Be 

Your Space. 
Call

754-4958

Thank You 
Notes

Card of Thanks
My family joins me in thank

ing everyone for the many acts of 
kindness shown me while 1 was a 
patient in North Runnels Hospital 
and since my return home. I es
pecially want to thank Dr. Lee 
and the Staff for their excellent 
care and concern.

Also, we thank you for your 
phone calls, visits, flowers, all the 
food, and for your prayers.

Sally Mae and WilmerGerhert

Card o f Thanks
The Winters Public Library 

Board would like to thank every
one who supported the Library 
rummage sale. A special thanks to 
those who worked and those who 
donated items for the sale.

All proceeds go toward the 
upkeep o f the Library.

Wildcat (Depth 2000) and is loc. 700 
FWL & 700 FNL of Sec. 159, GH&H 
Sur. The Yarborough #1 is in the Hollow 
Creek Field (Depth 2150) and is loc. 
1600FSL&1500FELofSec.l,C&MRR 
Sur.

Pittencrieff America has staked the 
Fort Chadboume Odom Lime Unit #18- 
11 in the Fort Chadboume Field, 15miles 
NW of Winters (Depth 59(X)). Loc. is 
1205 FS WL & 467 FSEL of S .H. Luckie 
Sur. No. 288.

Taylor County
Kapitan Energy has applied to plug- 

back the D. Smith #1 in the Lawn Field. 3 
miles SW of Lawn (Depth 4245). Loc. is 
2137 FSL & 330 FWLof Sec. 431, M.P. 
King Sur., A-199.

Petrotex has staked the Grimm #1 in 
the Caballo Blanco Field, 1 mile NW of
Buffalo Gap (Depth 2999). Loc. is 411 
FEL & 2862 Ê NL of Sec. 60, B. Butts 
Sur.

□ o □ -

NOLAN TAYLOR CALLAHAN

□

------- V
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Another service offered by 
Public Fax agencies is the provi
sion of a free fax number. With
out requirement of guaranteed 
usage. Winters Flower Shop...& 
More will allow area people to 
use its local fax number as their 
own. Users can issue the number 
to would-be fax senders or even 
print it on their business cards and 
stationery. There is a small per- 
page charge for materials received. 
Winters Flower Shop...& More 
makes immediate telephone calls 
to advise local users of fax mail 
that has arrived and then keeps it 
confidentially in a personal folder 
until it is picked up.

Other service features include 
the capability of sending pictures 
and photographs and having mail 
faxed for international delivery 
via INTELPOST.

Senior Citizens 
Nursing 

Home News
by

Billie Ruth Bishop__

O NEWC0nl>LETI0N □  STAKED

Winters funeraC 
J-Come Inc.

O^eyer, 9^gr. 

Linda L r̂y, Sec.
'BOK.39S •  ‘Winurs 
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obituary
Villie Avery “Bill’* Cain

MIDLAND— Villie Avery “Bill” Cain, age 89, of Midland died on 
July 30,1993. Graveside services were held on July 31 at Resthaven 
Memorial Paric in Midland. Graveside rites were provided by Midland 
Masonic Lodge #623.

Mr. Cain was bom on June 4,1904, in Saladoand spent much of his 
childhood in the Hatchel area. He married Gladys Harris of Hatchel on 
June 3,1945, in Brant, Alabama.

Bill Cain graduated from Winters High School in 1922 and attended 
the School of Petroleum Engineering at the University o f Texas at 
Austin. He and an associate drilled the first discovery well for the Jim 
Adams Field in Runnels County in 1950.

He was a 53-year member o f the Masonic Lodge and the Suez 
Temple, was a member of the Permian Basin Petroleum Pioneers and 
a 15-year mem berof the Toastmasters Club. He was a past memberof 
the Midland Eastern Star. He and his wife were members of the First 
Baptist Church in Midland.

Preceded in death by a sister Mae Cain Honeycutt and a brother 
Leland Cain, Mr. Cain is survived by his wife; a sister. Nan Cain Beran, 
and a brother, E.H. Cain, both of California; a sister-in-law, Lillie 
Harris Heath, of Winters; a niece, Shiriey Heath Kivell, of Elgin and 
numerous other nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be sent to Hospice of Midland, P.O. Box 2621, 
Midland, TX 79702.

Thanks to those of you who 
brought in vegetables and fhiit 
last week. I may not have gotten 
every one’s name, but for you that 
I have omitted, we thank you, too. 
Thank you to: George and Cleo 
Brown for tom atoes, A lbert 
W uistinger for okra, Charles 
Stej^ens forokra, Floyd Milliron 
for peaches and Floyd and Sue 
Turner for drinks. We thank you 
all.

Our hearts were saddened at 
the passing of Gene New and 
Owen Casey. Our expression of 
sympathy goes out to the families 
of these two.

Mrs. Grisham has been released 
from North Runnels Hospital and 
is back in the Nursing Home.

Gladys Miller continues to be a 
patient at North Runnels Hospi
tal.

To celebrate “Back to School” 
our residents are planning a “back 
to school” party, with thoughts 
and reminders of how it used to 
be. Please come and join us and 
bring a memorabilia of something 
from your school days. We will 
meet Monday, August 16 at 3:00 
in the dining room for the party. 
Cookies and punch will be served.

We also will be having our 
monthly Birthday Party on the 
19th of August at 3:00 p.m. Those 
having birthdays during the month 
of August include Morris Wil
liams, August 2 and Laura Pace, 
August 31. Congratulations to 
these two special people.

Nadeen Smith is no longer a 
resident in the Nursing Home. She 
has gone to live with her daughter 
in Midland. We hope the best for 
her.

Canterbury Villa News
by M argie Clough

The residents enjoyed Arts & 
Crafts last Tuesday afternoon. We 
all planted a variety of flower 
seeds in peat pots. TTie residents 
then took the flowers back to their 
rooms with them, and set them in 
the window sills. We check them 
for water every few days. Some of 
the flowers have already begun to 
sprout. We are thinking of trans
planting them outside when they 
get big enough. We all look for
ward to watching our flowers 
grow.

Newman Smith was here on 
Wednesday afternoon with his 
"Days Gone By" program. The 
residents always enjoy seeing Mr. 
Smith, and listening to his pro
gram. He told historical stories 
this week. The program was very 
informative, and everyone really 
enjoyed themselves. Thank you, 
Mr. Smith; and we look forward 
to seeing you again next month.

We look forward to seeing the 
little children with the "Mothers 
Day Out" program when school 
begins again. We have missed 
seeing the children over the 
summer months, but hope that 
everyone has had a lot of fun this 
summer. We look forward to 
seeing you all again soon.

We would like to thank Dor
othy & Gerald Parks for provid
ing a video for our "movie time" 
last week. The residents really 
enjoyed watching the Ray Stevens 
video. It was a very funny, en
joyable movie. Everyone really 
had a good time.

Tweety Patterson and Aim 
Warren were here Monday after
noon for their hymn sing. We are 
so glad they are coming to see us 
again. The residents really enjoy 
listening to the piano, and singing 
along with them.

We will hold our monthly 
residen t council m eeting on 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 p.m. 
We invite and encourage family 
members and friends to attend 
this very important meeting.

We have bingo twice a week, 
and the residents who play really 
love their bingo. Volunteering can 
be very rewarding for the resi
dents and the volunteer. Anyone ( 
who is interested please slop by or 
call me at 365-2538.

shop
A t

Hom e

A Winters resident, Betty Ross, 
attended an Abilene Christian 
University's summer field school 
in Coked^e, Colorado.

There were a total o f twenty- 
one students who accompanied 
Dr. Vernon Williams, associate 
professor o f history at ACU.

This was the third year the 
professor has made this summer 
research project in Cokedale.

Almost two weeks of eighteen- 
hour days were spent restoring 
the Gottlieb Mercantile, an old 
company-owned store, that was 
owned and operated  by the 
American Smelting and Refining 
Company back in the early 1900's.

This research and rebuilding 
project is funded by a $50,000 
grant from the Colorado Histori
cal Society.

The Winters Enterprise, Inc.
Your business card printing headquarters 

Come in and see us for ALL your business card printing

E S T A T E  PLANNING SEM INAR 
FO R  SM ALL E ST A T E S

Topics:
♦♦ Wills 
** Living Trusts 
** Living Wills 
** Powers of Attorney

Various estate planning techniques 
♦* Probate Procedures

Date:

Monday, August 16,1993 at 7 p.m. at First 
National Bank in Bronte, Texas

Presented by:

Chris A. Wyatt, Attorney at Law, Robert Lee, 
Texas

Allen L. Price, Attorney at Law, Board 
Certified Estate Planning and Probate Law, 
San Angelo, Texas
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M azeland-W ilmeth Reunion

Winner of Essay Contest-
The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, August 12 1993 3

A record turnout of 140 people 
attended the Mazeland-Wilmeth 
reunion Saturday and Sunday, 
August 7 and 8, at the Winters 
Community Center.

Registration began Saturday 
morning. Visitors arrived from 
California, Arizona, New Mexico 
and all parts ofTexas. Bill (Sonny) 
Shackelford of Selma, Ctdifomia 
came a distance of 1800 miles to 
receive recognition for traveling 
the greatest distance.

Shackelford is pastor of First 
Southern Baptist Church in Selma. 
He has been a preacher since 1962, 
in California since 1968 and at his 
present church since 1981. He is 
the grandson o f pioneers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Harter. Their daugh
te r and his m other, Veldon 
Shackelford, now resides in a 
California nursing home. BUI and 
his wife have three daughters and 
seven grandchildren.

Two sisters shared honors for 
being the oldest persons present. 
Both Vertie Hood, age 95, and 
Ethel H arkins, 93, received 
plaques. Their sister Irene McNeU 
taught at Mazeland 63 years ago.

The youngest person present 
was Amber Fairbetter, eight years 
of age.

Ex-teachers recognized in
cluded 82 year-old Agnes Harris 
Madison of Belton who was also 
the oldest student present. She 
graduated witht he class of 1927. 
Mary Lou Ivey Brown of Wea
therford, ex-teacher, was also 
present

Dorothy Ball Sanders was an
nounced as the daughter of a 
teacher and given a plaque in 
memory o f her mother, Janie 
Rampy Ball, who died last year.

In return Dorothy presented 
matching denim vests to presi
dent Q ara and Harley Brooks.

The youngest ex-student 
present was Eva Leta Wright 
Smith, age 52.

Clara Brooks, president, pre
sided for the business meeting. 
New officers elected were Hal, Jr. 
(Butch) Bowen, president; Donnel 
Moreland, vice-president; Betty 
Thomason, secretary; and Marva 
Jean Underwood, treasurer.

The next homecoming wiU be 
in 1995.

Pearl M oreland gave a 
treasurer’s report of $371.82, due 
in part to Jackie Bruce as auc
tioneer for the successful white 
elephant sale.

A pancake breakfast was served 
to guests Sunday morning by Q ara 
and Harley Brooks.

The following inscription ap
pears on the Texas Historical 
Marker in Wilmeth at the Baptist 
church:

“Mazeland (2 1/2 miles SW) 
was founded in 1903 when a post 
office and store opened on A.B. 
Hutchinson’s ranch. Community 
was probably named for the com 
of ‘maize’ which grows in the 
area. A one-room school, built 1 
mile W (1904), later served both 
places.

By 1906 the settlement had 
enlarged, so this section was 
named in honor of Joe Wilmeth, a 
popular Ballinger banker.

Before Wilmeth Post Office 
was established (1907) citizens 
would take turns bringing mail 
from Mazeland in horse-drawn 
wagons. In 1909, however, both 
post offices were discontinued.

(1968)’’

Lillian F. Eubanks o f Winters, 
was the happy recipient o f  a 
$140.00 cash award from KRUN 
Radio in Ballinger for an essay 
contest o f 130 words or less on 
“Why I'm Proud to Live in Run
nels County.”

V*.

Lillian R Eubanks

From
The

Well

by
Pastor Jim Hanson

Family and Medical Leave 
Act took effect August 5

HEATING AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE

GIDEON SHEET METAL
P.O. Drawer 1239 
Robert Lee, TX 76945 
Ph. (915)453-2318 
(915)453-4464 V )•

Free Estimates
T R A N È

713 Strong Ave. 
Ballinger, TX. 76821 

-Phone- 
(915)365-5493

1-800-737-6636

JOSUE L. RODRIGUEZ, OWNER 
Lk.«TACLB003189C

The Family and Medical Leave 
Act of 1992 took effect on August 
5, 1993, for most eligible em
ployees. FMLA will provide more 
than 45 million U.S. workers 
greater flexibility in balancing 
woik and family responsibilities 
when they must attend to family 
or serious medical needs.

Since publishing regulations 
implementing FMLA in the Fed- 
ertd Register on June 4, the de
partment has been conducting an 
extensive public education out
reach campaign to make em
ployers and employees aware of 
the new law and to explain their 
rights and responsibilities when it 
takes effect.

FMLA covers all public sector 
employers and private sector 
employers of 50 or more em
ployees. The new law grants eli
gible employees up to 12 weeks 
of unpaid, job-protected leave per 
year — with health insurance 
coverage maintained during the 
leave - - for the birth or adoption of 
a child or for the serious illness of 
the employee or an immediate 
family member. Accrued paid 
leave may be substituted for un
paid family and medical leave in 
certain circumstances. Upon re
turn from FMLA leave, an em
ployee must be reinstated to his or 
her original job or an equivalent 
job with equal pay, benefits and 
terms and conditions of employ
ment.

To be eligible for FMLA leave, 
an employee must have worked 
for acovered employerforatleast 
a total of 12 months, and must 
work at a location where at least

TO OUR CTJRRENT AND FUTURE CUSTOMERS IN RUNNELS CO.,

At Wade Implement Co. in Stamford, your business over the 
(past 16 years has been deeply appreciated. We hope to continue 
to serve you in the future, or if you haven't shopped with us, we| 

(hope to be able to serve you real soon.

We are your Allis Chalmers/Gleaner parts store for this area.
I We have a large stock of Gleaner combine parts. During harvest I 
seasons, no hour o f the day or night is too late to call. We are here | 

I to make sure your harvest goes as smoothly as possible.

We are also the largest Nichols sweep dealer in Texas. Call us| 
|for quotes on sweeps prices. Here is an example:

24" cultivator sweeps - $12.04 ea.
24" chisel sweeps - $12.56 ea.

We have John Deere batts and brushes, bearings, belts, and I 
I other J.D. stripper parts. We also have IHC stripper batts and] 
I  brushes.

Right now, John Deere rotary hoe bearings are on sale for $ 1.901 
leach.

Call or come by and see us. We appreciate your business. Ask 
I your neighbor. We have a large client list from the Runnels | 
I County area.

WADE IMP. CO.
HWY 277 SOUTH* STAMFORD, TX.

(915) 773-2242 773-2783

JAMES AND DOLORES WADE 
KEVIN WADE CHRIS POLK

50 em ployees are em ployed 
within 75 mili^. -Advance notice 
by employees o f the need for 
FMLA leave is required when it is 
foreseeable; the employer may 
require medical certiiication to 
support leave requests for serious 
health conditions.

FMLA does not supersede any 
state or local law which provides 
greater family or medical leave 
protection. It also does not affect 
any other federal or state law 
which prohibits discrimination.

FMLA’s enforcement proce
dures parallel those of the federal 
FairLaborStandards A ct The act 
is enforced by the department’s 
Employment Standards Admin
istration Wage and Hour Divi
sion.

Wage and Hour Administrator 
Maria Echaveste said, “We used 
an unprecedented approach to 
develop user-friendly FMLA 
regulations and informational 
materials, based on extensive 
communication with all interested 
parties. We believe this will make 
implementation of the new law 
easier for everyone. We will 
continue to work with all inter
ested parties to assure that 
FMLA’s benefits are realized as 
soon, and with as little difficulty, 
as possible.

All covered employers must 
post a notice informing their em
ployees of their rights under 
FMLA.

This information will be made 
available to sensory impaired in
dividuals upon request. Voice 
phone: (202) 219-6060.TDD 
message referral phone: 1-800- 
326-2577.

It was sort of crazy for us to consider it. And even crazier to do it. 
But we did i t  Our family, Ramona, me, our daughter, four sons, their 
spouses, and our five grand kids did a concert, a “home coming 
concert” in Trinity Lutheran Church, Crookston, Minnesota, at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, July 18.

Our sons make up a quartet. Really, they are pretty good. They have 
sung at our family weddings, and my mother’s fimeral. They sing 
songs like “Abide With Me”, “Just A (hoser Walk With Thee”, “Love 
Divine”, “Just As I Am”, “Sun of My Soul”. Good old hymns. The kind 
that don’t wear out. And they enjoy it. So we had the core of a good 
concert. They would sing about 8 or 9 good hymns and close with a 
barber shop version of “It’s A Me, 0 Lord, Standin’ In The Need Of 
Prayer.”

The place was right. Crookston, Minnesota, Trinity Lutheran Church. 
A big congregation, about 2,100 members in a town of 9,000. We had 
served there 17 years. All of our kids graduated from high school there. 
All grew up there. It really was their home town and their home church.

Many folks in that church and community helped raise our 5 kids. 
They were a handful. Each one strong willed, each one gifted and 
intelligent, each one good looking. I am not bragging, just grateful. But 
they did need some supervision and oversight and direction, especially 
when dad and mom were not around. And they got it from the good 
folks in that place and parish.

And just this past year, the man that had directed the high school 
choir and the church choir for all of us had died. So it seemed fitting 
and only right that we should dedicated the concert to him and take 
offering for the church choir.

In addition to the sons, Katie, our daughter has a fine voice. And 
when we were there at Crookston, Christmas was such a special time. 
We had three services on Christmas Eve and one on Christmas Day, 
so we never opened our Christmas presents until the 26th. We’d spend 
our free moments caroling, as a family at the nursing home, the hospital 
for shut ins, and for friends. I had a string of sleigh bells and we’d light 
up our lanterns and go. Such fun. So, on that July evening, we had to 
include some carols and Katie would do a solo. Besides, now our 
family has grown, and all of the new in-laws sing too. So we made up 
a family chain.

But, that’s not all. Nate and Ruth, our oldest and his wife do 
“Precious Memories” so well, with Nate on the guitar. And John and 
Julie, our second boy and his wife, met at a Bible Camp, and with John 
at the guitar, they’d have to lead in some camp songs. And for closers, 
some sing alongs like “Pass It on.”

It went so well! The church was filled, even if the lightening and 
thunder were doing a light show outside. The church recorded ev
erything, both on VCR and audio, so we all have tapes. I was M.C. and 
forgot to turn off my mike, so on some songs I came through too strong. 
But they loved it. And we loved doing it. Songs and hymns and spirited 
songs. In His house. With His people and our family. Afterwards 
coffee, refreshments, hugs, and hellos. And finally good byes. I ’ll 
never forget it. And it’s all on tape. I play some of it every day. 
Mistakes and all, it is for us, the sweetest sound this side of heaven.

Stop by The Winters Enterprise for your complimentary school
supply list.

T E X A S  S P E C IA L  
E D U C A T IO N  P R O G R A M S

...FOR CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES

. . .S e r v ic e s  for c h ild r e n  w h o  q u a lify  

...Ages 3 th ro u g h  21  (a t b ir th  for v is io n  a n d / o r  h e a rin g  im p a irm e n ts )

I f  you know  o f  a ch ild  w ith  a d isab ility , p le a se  contact your local school 
d istric t's  specia l e d u ca tio n  departm ent f o r  in fo rm a tio n  about re ferra l and  
evaluation  procedures.

COLEMAN/BALLINGER/WINTERS 
COOPERATIVE

DEirnell H olden, Special E ducation D irector
P.O. Box 47

Ballinger, Texas 7 6 8 2 1  
9 1 5 /3 6 5 -2 5 4 8

or

EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER 
REGION XV

S p ecia l Education C om ponent 
612 S. Irene

San Angelo, Texas 7 6 9 0 2  
9 1 5 /6 5 8 -6 5 7 1
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Mother of James Bomar 
celebrates 97th birthday

This Wednesday, August 11, 
1993, was a great day of celebra
tion for Annie Dial Bomar, age 
97, as she celebrated her birthday 
with family and friends.

She was bom, August 11,1896, 
in Grandview, Texas, the daugh
ter of the late Charles and Sallie 
Brown.

Mrs. Bomar has one daughter, 
PatBomarSchroederof Ballinger, • 
four sons, James Wesley Bomar 
of Winters, Thomas Charles and 
Bobby Gene Bom ar both o f 
B allinger, and W eldon Lee 
(Scooter) Bomar of Hurst.

Texas Education Agency Division of Vocational 
Education Finance and Compliance

Quinceanera held for Jennifer Reyna
Jennifer Sue Reyna was hon

ored with a Quinceanera on Sat
urday, July 31 at Mt. Carmel 
Catholic Church. She was escorted 
by her cousin Armando Mendez 
from Q ovis, California.

Father John Hoorman offici
ated at the 4:00 p.m. mass. A 
reception followed at the Winters 
Community Center.

Mari acid music at the church 
and reception was by “Grupo 
Amistad.” Music for the dance 
was by “Los Errantes de Zaca
tecas.”

Damas were: Wendy Arre
dondo, escorted by Benny Ray 
Reyna; Gayla Clough, escorted 
by Jaim e Fernandez; Erika 
M artinez, escorted  by Joe 
Fernandez; Amanda Lara, es
corted by Omar Armendariz; 
Beatrice Cisneros, escorted by 
Victor Rodriquez; Victoria Reyna, 
escorted by Eusebio Reyna 111; 
Elvia Moreno, escorted by Ahmad

Griffin; Melissa Mendez, escorted 
by Rodrigo Reyna; Brandi Gray, 
escorted by Comclio Reyna; Misty 
Santoya, escorted  by Jason 
Vallejo; Adela Fernandez, es
corted  by S cott K ozelsky; 
Amanda Collom, escorted by 
Daniel Vallejo; Aracely Jiminez, 
escorted by Cyneka Ramirez; 
Britny Fisher, escorted by Michael 
Hubach.

There were numerous padrinos 
for the hall, cake, music, maria- 
chis, corona, dress, church, pil
low, rosary, necklace, bracelet, 
watch, ring, earrings, last doll, 
knife, champagne, glasses, invi
tations, decorations, video, guest 
book and photographer. Ms. Mary 
Arredondo was Mistress o f Cer
emonies. Joe and Nadine DeLa- 
Cruz were directors of the march.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynaldo Reyna 
are the honorée’s parents. Miss 
Reyna is a sophomore at Winters 
lligh School.

Winters Independent School 
offers vocational programs in 
agriculture, home economics, 
computer programming, building 
trades, and offijoe education. Ad-

“Councll” 
Continued from  

page 1
referred to the request for a street 
crossing guard at the crosswalk 
on North Main drew much dis
cussion.

There were numerous thoughts 
and suggestions explored. One 
was for the W.I.S.D. to start a 
schooling for senior citizens to be 
trained for crosswalk guard work.

The Council suggested that the 
concerned citizens for a crosswalk 
guard also request the W.I.S.D. to 
place them on their next agenda 
and that the Council and the 
schools could work together on a 
solution.

In other action the Council 
approved Tim Glendening to ad
minister the emergency grant and 
awarded a contract to David Todd 
for engineering services for the 
emergency grant.

Fire Chief Johnny Merrill re
ported that a $25,000 grant ap
plication for the fire department 
had been changed to a loan.

The Chief stated that the loan 
would be repaid by the fire de
partment over the next 20 years at 
.02% interest.

mission to these programs is open 
to all students enrolled in Winters 
High School and/or CAP High 
School based upon student re
quest.

It is the policy of Winters In
dependent School District not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, or 
handicap in its vocational pro
gram, services, or activities as 
required by Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, as amended. 
T itle  IX o f the E ducation  
Amendments of 1972, and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, as amended.

It is the policy of Winters In
dependent School District not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, handi
cap, or age in its employment 
practices as required by Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 

■ amended. Title IX of the Educa
tion Amendments of 1972, the 
Age Discrimination Act of 1975, 
as amended, and Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act. of 1973, 
as amended.

For information about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX Coordinator, 
T. D. Lancaster at 603 N. Heights, 
Winte rs, Te xas 79567, phone 915- 
754-5574, and/or the Section 504 
Coordinator, W. G. Cathey, at 205 
Jones Street, W inters, Texas 
79567, phone 915-754-5516.

^enoH icci’ O n t¿ f a n d

Ortiz—Cortez 
to marry

M ary Lou M elendez ana 
Domingo Ortiz, Jr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Santos Uresti are proud to 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
children, Veronica Ortiz and 
Robbie Cortez.

The couple will be married on 
August 14,1993, at the Winters 
V.F.W. Post at 3:00 p.m.

Family and friends are wel
come to attend.

Stop by The Winters Enterprise 
for your complimentary school 

supply list.

Library Board of 
Directors to meet

The library Board o f Directors 
will meet Wednesday, August 18 
at 5:00 p.m. at the library.

All supporters and volunteers 
are encouraged to attend.

For more inform ation call 
Bemie Faubion at 723-2648.

Riding Club 
to sponsor rodeo

Runnels County Riding Q ub 
will sponsor West Texas Junior 
Rodeo Saturday, August 14 at 
10:00 a.m. in the Ballinger arena, 
on highway 158 West.

A concession stand will be 
available.

m

Attention Seniors and Juniors
WHS to choose mascot

During the 1993-94 school year Winters High School will have two 
people to represent the school as mascot. One mascot will be for the fall 
season (football) and the other during winter (basketball).

Elections of this type are generally held in March for the following 
school year and because of the delay in having this election, two 
mascots are to be chosen. After this year, only one mascot will be 
elected.

Mascots must meet the same eligibility standards as those of the 
WHS cheerleaders.

Anyone interested in trying out to be a mascot should contact Ms. 
Beth Wortham at the High School, 754-5516.

Runnels County 
Crimestoppers

Reward offered for information 
concerning Baiiinger burglaries

On Wednesday night, August 4, someone broke into Ballinger 
Video at 7th and Railroad. This same business was broken into last 
month.

If anyone has any infoimation about these acts of burglary, please 
call Runnels County Crimestoppers at 365-3591 or any local law 
enforcement agency.

Runnels County Crimestoppers will pay a reward of up to $ 1,000 for 
information that leads to the arrest of die person(s) involved.

WISD Students
Faculty

Good luck in the coming yearl

Support your local Chamber of Commerce

E
DO YOU HAVE

COLLEGE-BOUND
SONS OR DAUGHTERS?

Send them news from home! 
Order a student subscription 

to The Winters Enterprise
All stu d e n t Su bscrip tions are  for  

n in e  m onth s. Cost is  Just $ 1 0
(regularly $15 a year)

QJ

To order your student gift subscription, 
simply fiU out this coupon and send it with 
payment to The Winters Enterprise, 
104 N. Main, Winters, Texas 79567.

Please send a s tuden t subscription to 

Name S tu d e n t_____________________ _

School Address

□

I0‘212
1993 Property Tax Rates in  n o r t h  r u n n f.i .s  h o s p i t a l

This notioe concenu 1993 property Ux rmtes for North Runnels Hosp. It presents infotmation about three tax rates. Last year's lax is ihe adual 
rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective lax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you 
compare properties taxed in both yean. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest lax rate the taxing unit can set before laxpayen can sun  ux 
rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the toul value of taxable property) 
with adjustments as required by stale law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last year's tax rate:
Last year's operating taxes '
Last year's debt taxes____
Last year's total taxes------
Last year's tax base.
Last year's total tax rate.

$274.661.36
______ -0-

- 274,661.36 
. 108,390,720 
_.2534/$100

This Year's effective lax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes .
(after subtracting taxes cn lost property) 
This year's adjusted tax base .
(after subtracting value of new property 
This year's effective tax rate
1.03 -t- maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing ______________

$273.244.72

109,707.490

2491/$100

This year's rollback lax rale:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and adjusting for transferred function) — 
This year's adjusted tax base .
This year's effective operating rate_______
1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate. 
This year's debt rate__________________

This year's rollback rate.

.2566/$ 100

$273.244.72
109.707.490
.2491/5100
.2690/5100

-/5100

.2690/5100

Schedule A
Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimate balances will be left in the unit's property ux  accounu at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered 
by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Property Tax Fund Balance
None

Schedule B 
1993 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounu for long-tenn debts that are secured by xroperty taxes. These amounts will be paid from property 
tax revenues (or ad^iional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Description of Debt 

NO DEBT

Principal or 
Contract Payment 
to be Paid from 
Property Taxes

Interest to be 
Paid from 
Property 

Taxes

Other Amounts 
to be Paid

Total
Payment

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates' calculations. You can inspect a copy of the fuU calculations at the
Runnels County Tax Office. 200 S. Broadway Ballinaer Ti
Name of person preparing this notice Robin Buraeii
TiUe Runnels Cotmtv Tax Asteisor CoUector
Date prepared August 4. 1993
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BILL BREDEMEYER..receives teaching award

Bill B redem eyer receives  
award at Throckm orton S ch o o l

Bill Bredemeyer o f Throc
kmorton, recently received the 
Fort G riffin  M asonic Lodge 
Teacher o f the Year Award.

Bredemeyer graduated from 
Winters High School in 1980, and 
is the son o f Francis and Ed 
Bredemeyer of Winters.

He received a standing ovation 
from those in attendance upon

being presented this award.
Bill is farming in the Winters 

area, raising cotton, wheat, and 
cattle.

He has completed 9 years of 
teaching Agriculture Science in 
the Ballinger and Throckmorton 
High Schools. He received his 
bachelor of science and Masters 
of Education at Tarleton.

Head Start Program to 
begin in mid August

Once again the Winters Head 
Start/Child Development Center 
will be starting their program in 
mid August 1993. Children who 
will turn 3 years old by September 
1, 1993, or 4-5 years of age can 
enroll. Eligibility will be deter
mined based on family's income 
and/or need. Bilingual and multi
ethnic staff are available daily at 
the center for those families 
wishing for staff-child compat
ibility. Inquire at the center for 
hours open. All children will be 
enrolled in the Child Care Food 
Program (Texas Dept, of Human 
Resources), at no expense to the 
family, regardless of income.
 ̂ Typical Head Start services 

provided to children are:
-Staff trained in early child

hood development
-Dental Screenings (follow-up 

treatment if necessary)
-Medical Screenings (immu

nizations, health problems, and 
follow-up treatment, if  necessary) 

-Child Development Screening

(Individual Education Plan design 
for each child)

-Disability Screening (support 
services obtained, if necessary)

-Social Services (family needs 
identified and support services 
obtained)

-Nutrition Screenings (special 
diets, if required by doctor)

-Supervised Educational Ac
tivities (learning centers, struc
tured and free play-times, spa
cious out-door playground, rest 
time)

-Parent Involvement (Parents 
are encouraged to participate as 
center volunteers, parent com
m ittee  m em bers and Policy  
Council representatives).

For more information come by 
the Winters Multi-Purpose Cen
ter, 601 W. Pierce or call the 
Winters Head Stan at (915) 754- 
4325. The Head Start Program, 
sponsored by Central Texas Op
portunities, Inc., is an equal op
portunity agency.

“W.T.U.”
Continued from

page 1
tional $3 m illion o f funding 
through a dollar-for-dollar cost
sharing program. The grant will 
allow expansion of the project to 
6 megawatts from an originally 
planned 2-megawatt facility cost
ing $3 million. Six megawatts of 
electricity can serve approxi
mately 2,(XX) homes.

Central and South West began 
its Fort Davis project in 1992 to 
investigate the viability of wind 
power and other renewable en
ergy resources throughout its 
152,0(X)-square mile service ter
ritory.

E.R. Brooks, chairman, presi
dent and chief executive officer 
of Central and South West, said 
the CSW system expects to invest 
$10 million by 1997 to study how 
renewable energy technologies 
could benefit the customers of its 
four electric utility companies.

“Re.search and technological 
advances could help make wind 
and solar power affordable alter
natives forour customers early in 
the 21st century,” Brooks said. 
“We!re committed to being good 
stewards of our environment, and 
we’re proud that EPRI and the 
DOE endorse our efforts.”

Brooks pointed out that re
search studies indicate wind power 
in Texas alone could supply ap
proximately 10 percent of the 
electrical needs of the United 
States. He said the CSW project 
will help determine how much of 
this resource can be practically 
used as well as the environmental 
effects of renewable technologies.

A primary goal of both DOE 
and EPRI is wind-power research 
to lower the cost of wind power 
from the current 7 to 9 cents a 
kilowatt-hour to 4 cents a kilo
watt-hour by the end of the de
cade.

The new wind turbines to be 
tested in the DOE/EPRl program 
incorporate many improvements, 
including more efficient blades, 
lighter materials, streamlined de
signs and fewer parts for reduced 
weight and cost.

The other two utilities selected 
for the program are Green Moun
tain Power Corporation in Ver
mont and Central Maine Power 
Company. The selections were 
based on the companies’ progress 
in wind power development. Other 
factors included geographic di
versity and weather conditions. 
EPRI and DOE plan to select two 
or more projects for funding in the 
second phase of the program be
ginning in 1994.

The Texas Crossword Puzzle is sponsored by local businesses.
If you are interested in being a sponsor your ad can appear along with the puzzle

by calling The Winters Enterprise at 754-4958.
/faJf=Jf=Jf=Jf=sJf=^f=^f=Jf=^f=^P=^f=ji=tg

Winters Tractor Service
Farm Equipment Repair o f all Types 

Located 1 /2  mile east of the Winters Rodeo Arena

(915) 754-4895 Tad Cason *754-5205

Presents

Î

ACROSS
1 TX gunfightor Fisher 

wore a red one
5 TX Catto headed 

this gov agency
6 *__ and rave*
7 to use acid on 

metal or glass
0 'The eyes of Texas 
_ upon you*

9 a grown-up Texan
14 TXism: 'as long as 

ducks __ bare
footed* (forever)

16 so. of Fort Worth 
near Benbrook Lake: 
_______Village

19 Spanish *yep*
20 TXism: *_________

big deal* (aw, shucks)
21 this TX Loetscher 

IS the 'Turtle Lady*
24 Plano East H.S. won 

■93 Academic ____
30 best state in U.S.
32 TXism: 'stands on

h is _____feet*
33 found on TX plains:

prickly ___
36 TXism: 'breathe 

___* (relax)
38 kitchen duty
39 XIT ranch name did

not mean *__ in TX*
40 *____my soul to

the company store*
42 TXism: 'that'll __

the day* (doubtful)
43 Texas' nation
44 Gen. Robert_____

once stationed in TX
46 TXism: *____like

conventioneers on 
a free buffet*

48 Bonham has the Sam
____  Memonal Library
TXism 'you can wnte
____ ink* (sure)
Perot's former company 
state seal uses Stephen
Austin's c o a t______
this Barrett dniled 
1st oil well in TX 
TX Southland bought by
Ito ___  of Japan
directed TX Gene 
Tierney in 'Laura* (init.)

The Original J g X A S

CROSSWORD

TX Mexican
eatery: El ___
another Cowboy 
state (abbr.)

) Mormans (abbr.)
) TXism: TH _  your 

hidel* (mama threat)
1 Grand __ Opry
2 this Elisabet sculp

ted Sam Houston 
statue in Capitol

DOWN
TXism for 'certain* 
TXism: 'tough _
_____drive steak*
TX Ivory Joe hit:
■_____Met You Baby*
TX group: 'Hell ----
No Fury Society* 
big telephone co. 
metroplex airport 
Gov Jim Hogg's 
fictitious daughter

by Charley & Guy Orbi.son

Copyright 1993 by Orbison Broi

Rio Grande
de __ Palmas
cable network of 
'Texas Connection* 
military 'Joe* 
famous TX Kokernot 
Ranch brand 
TX Dabney film:
*___ To Five*
army beds 
TX Debbie Allen 
wed a guard on 
this NBA team 
Texans ski here 
TXism: 'I'm gonna
_ your eyes*
female sheep 
TX Crier's network

27

28

34

TXism: 'chompin'
__ the bit* (eager)
singer Conway got
name from___, TX

nonTexan oil group 
TXism: 'short as
on ant's _____*
TXism: 'hot a s ____
__ mesquite coals*

comedian in film 
'Texas Carnival*

36 France theme park 
that features TX 
western talent

37 TXism: 'a c tive____
_ in a hen house*

41 gradually decline
45 Texans don't like 

  gravy
46 be sick
47 Francis Scott _

was once Sam 
Houston's lawyer

49 Oilers: *Luv__Blue*
55 TX eatery:

'Steak _ *
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First Baptist Women
The women of First Baptist 

Church met in the fellowship haU 
on Tuesday, August 3 for their 
business meeting and monthly 
mission study.

President Jo Olive Hancock led 
the opening prayer. Sherril Sneed 
sang a special song and led the 
group in singing.

Announcements o f coming 
evewnts included the next asso- 
ciational WMU meeting at Bronte 
on August 16 at 5:30 p.m. in First 
B aptist Church. The special 
speaker will be Richard Mangum 
from theTexasBaptist (Children’s 
Home in Round Rock.

Local groups have been col
lecting money in cookie jars for 
the orphans which will be pre
sented to Mangum at the meeting.

A week of prayer for State 
Missions will be held from Sep
tember 12-19. Local offering goal 
has been set for $3,000. Beth 
Bradley is in charge of arrange
ments for the program. “Hand in 
Hand— Touch T exas” is the 
theme.

A leadership conference will 
be held at Brownwood on Satur
day, September 18 at the First 
Baptist church from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. There will be a $2.00 regis
tration fee. All women of this area 
are invited to attend.

The Biblical Basis for Missions 
was led by Bradley, who directed 
the women in discussing the seven 
truths inherent in God’s plan for 
our lives.

Drug-Free
W orkplace
requirements

The W inters Independent 
School District prohibits the un
lawful manufacture, distribution, 
dispensation, possession, or use 
of a controlled substance, as that 
term is defined in state and federal 
law, in the workplace or at any 
school-related event.

Employees who violate this 
prohibition may be referred to drug 
counseling programs, drug reha
bilitation programs, or employee 
assistance programs or may be 
terminated from employment with 
the District.

As a condition of employment 
in the Winters Independent School 
District, each employee shall abide 
by the terms of the requirements 
and prohibitions set out in this
statement and shall notify the 
District of any criminal drug stat
ute conviction for a violation oc
curring in the workplace no later 
than five days after such convic
tion.

Within 30 days o f receiving 
notice of a conviction for any dmg 
statute violation occurring in the 
workplace, the District shall ei
ther (1) take appropriate personnel 
action against the employee, up to 
and including termination, or (2) 
require the employee to partici
pate satisfactorily in a drug abuse 
assistance or rehabilitation pro
gram approved for such purposes 
by a federal, state, or local health 
agency, law enforcement agency, 
or other appropriate agency.

Abilene Stock Show 
deadline is August 13

Now is the time for 4H'ers to 
enter their livestock projects for 
the Abilene Stock Show to be 
held in September. Entry dead
line is Friday, August 13.

Solutions for this puzzle appear in the issue

UGHTWEIGHT
WORKERS!

• D E l

10-14 •W-1S M4

1117

$ 9 9 . 9 9

HEIDENHEIMER'S
l o s s .  MAIN • WINTERS 

754-4401

MA0EnuS.A

Bethany Class Brunch
The Bethany Sunday School 

Class of First Baptist Church met 
for a back yard brunch on August 
4 at the home of Omega Priddy. 
Prayer before the meal was led by 
Jimmie Davis.

The business meeting was 
opened by a prayer by Vivian 
Foster. Roll call was answered 
with a favorite Bible verse. Min
utes, Secretary’s, Treasurer’s and 
group leader’s reports were given.

A discussion was held con
cerning a memorial for Pinkie 
Irvin. The class also voted to do
nate to the building fund in honor 
of the 70th wedding anniversary 
of R.L. and Myrtle Briley.

Omega Priddy delivered a de
votional titled “God Prescribed a 
Smile.” Mrs. Priddy also con
ducted a question and answer 
session on ABC Bible names.

Members sang “Happy Birth
day” for two members with

4*
Runnels Baptist M eeting

The Runnels Baptist Associa
tion will hold its regular meeting 
at First Baptist Church in Bronte 
on August 16.

The W.M.U. and Executive 
Board will meet at 5:30 p.m. and 
the evening meal will be served at 
6:(X) p.m.

Ramona Akins, Associational 
W.M.U. Director, will bring the 
program on State Missions Em
phasis beginning at 7:00 p.m.

Richard Mangum from the 
Texas Baptist Children’s Home 
in Round Rock will be the speaker.

The public is invited to attend.

Somebody Cares Super Sat
urday Summer Finale

Somebody Cares Ministries 
’would like to invite all area kids to 
this summer’s last Super Satur
day to be held on August 14,1993, 
at 4:00 p.m.

Activities will include a free 
feature movie presentation, pop
corn, pickles and drinks forages 5 
to 16. Special activities including 
singing, cartoons, crafts and 
puppets will be held for children 
ages 4 and under.

Following the movie the chil
dren w ill be trea ted  to an 
end-of-the-sum nm er “P izza 
Party!” At 7:30 p.m., kids and 
adults ages 12 and over will be 
playing volleyball and enjoying 
an evening of fun and fellowship.

Super Saturday is designed to 
give Winters children safe, en
joyable, supervised activities 
during the summer months. SCM 
would like to thank all the chil
dren that have attended and the 
adult sponsors who have helped 
make this event a success.

If you are interested in attend
ing and need a ride, call 754-5370.

SCM is located at 123 Main 
Street. Hope to see ya Saturday!

Texas Agricultural Extension Service
by Patricia Hohensee

Runnels County Extension Agent-HE

How dehydration 
leads to heat illness

Soon athletes will begin gear
ing up for the fall sports season 
with intense practice sessions. Be 
sure your kids drink plenty of the 
right kinds of fluids during prac
tice to avoid dehydration and heat 
illness, which may be fatal.

“When you’re physically ac
tive in the heat there’s always a 
danger of dehydration and heat 
illness, no matter what shape 
you’re in.

High outside temperatures and 
physical exertion may cause ex
cess body heat build-up that must 
be lowered in order for the body to 
function normally. The most ef
fective way to lower body heat.

especially in warm weather, is 
through the evaporation of sweat. 
Remember, sweating causes loss 
of fluids which may lead to de
hydration, even heat illness, if lost 
fluids aren’t replaced.

Dehydration is cumulative and 
if unchecked can result in heat 
illness. The best way to avoid heat 
illness is to drink a beverage that 
will provide rapid fluid replenish
ment. Water will do the trick, but 
reputable sports beverages that 
contain 14 grams of carbohydrates 
per 8 oz. rehydrates more com
pletely than water and is absorbed 
30 percent faster than water.

Û  •eOAHÔ
LENDER

FOR RENT*
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

506 State S t .— 2 bed room , 1 bath
400 N . C rye r — 2 bed room , 1 bath
1143  W . Parsonage — 2 bed room , 1 3/4 bath
523 N . Main (duplex) — 1 b e d ro o m , 1 bath

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

108 N . M ain— R e ta il-B e a u ty S hop 
922 N . M ain—Service C enter!
700 S . M ain—Storag e Yard /O ffice

Call Kelly at Winters State Bank for rental and deposit information

5(X) South Main

Winters State Bank 
me

(915) 754-5511

O

S c It l o o I

Children mho mill be 3 or 4 years old by 
S eptem ber  1, 1993, can nom enroll  for  
classes to begin September 2.

Classes will meet on Monday and Thursday 9:00 a.m.—12 noon

Tu it io n  -  $25 p e r  m o n t h  
$15 o n e  t im e  s u p p iy  f e e  

Schoiarships auailable

Same holidays as IBISD Call Damn Green at 
754-5210 or 754-4430 
for information
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Hernandez awarded 
UIL scholarship

Jaime (Jimmy) Hernandez of 
Winters has been awarded a two 
year $3,(X)0 Abell-Hanger Foun
dation scholarship by the Texas 
Interscholastic League Founda
tion. This year the Abell-Hanger 
Foundation awarded 60 grants to 
students who have participated in 
the University Interscholastic 
League Academic State Meet 
contests and who have compiled 
an outstanding record of academic 
and extracurricular achievement.

This year the TILF awarded 
354 new awards and renews 250 
awards for a total o f 604 schol
arships for 1993-94 with a value 
of $775,000. Recipients may at
tend any approved college or 
university in Texas.

Hernandez, a 1993 graduate of 
Winters High School, won the 
UIL Academic State Meet in 1990 
in Keyboarding and placed sec
ond in 1993 in the same event. He 
also competed in UIL Spelling 
and Shorthand. Hernandez was 
member of the National Honor

Jimmy Hernandez

Society , Future F arm ers o f 
America, Blizzard band and bas
ketball and cross-country teams.

Hernandez plans to attend 
Angelo State University and ma
jor in business.

Need invoices, statem ents, or business cards?  
Call The Winters Enterprise at 915-7.54-4958 or come 

by 104 N. Main, Winters, to place your order now.

Jr. High dance 
on August 21

The Winters Jr. High cheer
leaders will be hosting a “Back to 
School” dance on Saturday, Au
gust 21 for all 7th and 8th grade 
students.

The dance will take place at the 
school cafeteriafn>m7:30to 11 ;30 
p.m. Admission will be $2.00 per 
person and aconcessionstaml will 
be available.

Brandy Caitlin Helm
Brandy Caitlin Helm was bom on Wednesday, July 7 to Mike and 

Pam Helm. She weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces and was 20 1/2 inches 
long.

Brandy has two brothers, Bryan, age six and Brady, age three. 
Maternal grandparents are Roger and Frances Bryan of Norton. 
Paternal grandparents are Calvin and Billie Sue Helm of Buffalo 

Gap.

1993 - 1994
W INTKRS ISI) SC H O O L C A U  NDAR

A u g U K l
n  I  cachcr Workday

7 00 p.m (Uemcniiry SdKNil Meet iIk  Icachcrs
16 R r i i  Day of SctioDi
30 S ia fl Devciopmem Siudeni llo iK lay

September
6 School HolKlay l.a6orDay
13 7 0 0  p  m. S co^ a ry  School Meet the I 'ca ihcn
24 End o f R m  S ii Weeks 2t Days
27 Staff Development Siodeni Holiday

October
lO ihn i 21 T A A S  Exm Level ReteatingOtly 

November
S End o f Second S i i  Wcc*s 29 Days
25 A  26 School Hobday Thankjfivmg

December
17 End o f  Third S u  Weeks • 28 Days 

End o f R m  Semester 85 Days
20 thru 31 School Holiday Christmas

January
3 Teacher Workday • Studeiu Holiday
14 School Hobday or Make Up Day
2 1 S u f f  Devdopmen Student Holid ty

February
>8 End o f Fourth Six Weeks 32 Days
28 thru March 4 PUBLIC  ED UCATIO N  W EEK
28 thru March 4 Spnng Bieak - School Holidays

March
I  T A A S  W nun|(4 ,8. lO E i itU v e l)
9 a 10 T A A S  Reading A  Math (10 Ea ii U v e l)

April
I School Holiday
4 School Holiday
8 End o f  R fth S ia  Weeks 28 Days
II thni Ap r il lSN APT (G rades3  t l)
15 School Hobday
29 School Holiday or Make Up Day

May
10 T A A S  Rcading/MaUVSci/Soc Studies (Grades 4A  8)
11 T A A S  Rcading/MadVSci/Soc Studies (Grades 4A 8)
12 T A A S  Reading/MaitVSci/Soc Studies (Grades 4A8)
13 T A A S  Rcading^aih/So/Soc Studies (Grades 4A 8)
17 A lg d m  1A  Btotogy I Endof Courac Teaing
18 Algebra I A  Biology I End of Courae Testing
26 End o f Sixth Six Weeks 33 Days 

End o f Seoorad Semester 9 ) Days
27 Graduation

Teacher Workday Studem Holidav

1
i r

READY FOR TH E NEW SCHOOL YEAR— WHS Student Council officers and  sponsor attended 
a  sum m er leadership workshop in San Antonio July 18-23. The w orkshop focused on leadership 
skills and the ability to have a fiin and successful school. All re tu rned  hom e with a reiiewed 
enthusiasm  to w ork h ard  for an exciting school year. Shown here, ftrom left, Angela Bryan, President; 
Rachel Eklwards, Secretary; Jennifer Boles, V ice-President; Shana Poehls, H istorian/R eporter and 
L aura Dees, Sponsor. M rs. Dees was a m em ber of the staff a t the w orkshop.

ii»

Meet the teachers 
setfor August 13

The Winters Parent Teacher 
Association has planned a special 
“welcome back to school” time 
that will be held Friday, August 
13 from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

wiNvr.ws

READY, W ILLIN G  AND ABLE— The W inters Blizzard coaching staff pauses between work
outs. S tanding, from  left: Chuck Lipsey, C harles M urphy, Biff W hite. Kneeling: Jeff Butts, Head 
Coach Robin Byrd, Ron Yancy.

Businesses take time to WELCOME BACK ail students in the 
Winters Independent School District. Also, we welcome the schools staff and faculty 
members back into the community from Summer Vacation.

Winters
Service Co., Inc.

Robert & Rhea Parramore 
(9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 5 3 1

Heidenheimer's
105 S. Main •  Winters 

( 9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 4 0 1

Peoples National Bank
158 North Main P.O. Box 578 

( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 5 5 2 6  
Member F.D.I.C

The Shed
H ollis & B etty D ean  

Wingate, Tx. 
(9 1 5 )7 4 3 -2 1 7 5

Collins Roustabout 
and Well Services

Louie & Christeen 
( 9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 2 3 7

Farmers Seed 
& Supply
Winters, TX 

( 9 1 5 )7 5 4 -5 3 7 3

West Texas Utilities
110 North Main 

(9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 5 4 1

Charles Bahlman 
Chevrolet-Geo, Inc.

134 S. Main 
( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 5 3 1 0

Jerrolyn's Jewelry 
& Gifts

101 S. Main •  Winters 
( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 4 6 3 5

Bedford-N orman 
Insurance Agency

P.O. Box 155 •  (9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 5 1 .  
G eoide M ostad

Guy's Dirt Contracting
Hwy. 153 E.

(New Phone #) (9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 5 4 3

Wingate Gin Corp.
Wingate, Tx. 79566 
(9 1 5 )7 4 3 -6 4 5 3

Winters State Bank
500 South Main 

( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 5 5 1 1  
Member F.D.I.C

Lawrence Bros. IGA
900 North Main 

( 9 1 5 )  7 5 4 - 5 5 2 4

Bob Loyd L.P. Gas Co.
104 East Parsonage 
( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 4 5 5 5  

G ene W heat D ou g W heat

B i s h o p  &  S o n s  
D irt Contractors

Highway 153 •  ( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 4 5 2 6

Peachtree Plaza
Restaurant 

Hwy 1 5 3  • W inters 
( 9 1 5 )7 5 4 -5 0 7 0

Betty Fields, Owner

Kenneth H. Slimp 
Attorney at Law 
( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 5 5 6 3

Main Drug & 
Home Health Center 

100 N. M a in « (9 1 5 )7 5 4 -5 5 5 7  
James Cross, R  Ph

Sonny's West
Dale Grocery video Hut

501 W estD ^ e  •  ( 9 1 5 ^ 5 4 - 5 1 1 8  205 South Main * ( 9 1 5 ) 7 4 5 - 4 4 3 5  
Sonny Hall C onnie & Alyn

i

The Winters 
Enterprise, Inc.

-  -  104 North Main
(9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 9 5 8  Fax ( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 4 6 2 8

Winters Funeral Home
Box 395 (9 1 5 )  7 5 4 - 4 5 2 9  

Mike M eyer, M anager Linda Dry, Secretary

Winters Flower Shop & More
119 South Main 

(9 1 5 )  7 5 4 - 4 5 6 8  
Janice P ru ser, O wner

MCA Fertilizer
Hwy 153-W.

(9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 4 9 6 3  7 5 4 - 5 7 6 9  7 5 4 -5 4 1 :  
M onte A ngel L an y  W alker

Beauty Center
137 N. Main 

( 9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 3 2 2

(^rhart Cleaners
138 South Main 

( 9 1 5 )7 5 4 -4 8 2 2

Bahlman Jewelers
106 South Main ( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 4 9 5 7

Lanny B ah lm an

Mac Oilfield, Inc.
1007 W est Dale

( 9 1 5 ) 7 5 4 - 5 5 6 5  1-800-588-5.^
R onnie P o eh ls , O wner  

J e ss ie  F enw ick , Forem an

Noi

Wa

Fis

Mil
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Excellence 
in EDUCATION...

is what Winters Independent School District is about.
• C s

WS •Art
^a/i

•Home Economics .CP

CP

*P^ys/ca/ Eoucat/(on

SCHOOL NUMBERS
Winters High School 754-5516
Winters Elementary 754-5577
Winters Business Office 754-5574

LUNCH ROOM  
M ENU

August 16 through August 2( 
B reakfast 

Monday-August 16
Nobreakf^t

Tuesday-August 17
Buttered toast 
Honeynut Cheerios 
Pineapple Chunks 
Milk

Wednesday-August 18
Waffles 
Syrup 
Oatmeal 
Sliced Pears 
Milk

Thursday-August 19
Biscuits 
Sausage 
Gravy
Sliced Peaches 
Milk

Friday-August 20
Cheese Toast 
Mixed Fruit 
Milk

Lunch
Monday-August 16

Ham/cheese Sandwich 
LettuceA'omatoes/Pickles 
Mustard/Mayonnaise 
Sliced Peaches 
Milk

Tuesday-August 17
Fish Crispies^arter Sauce 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Mixed Fruit 
Green Beans 
Hot Rolls 
Milk

Wednesday-August 18
Nachos/MeatAThecse 
Tossed Salad 
Pineapple Chunks 
Milk

Thursday-August 19
Chicken Fried Steak/Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Com 
Hot Rolls 
Milk

Friday-August 20
Hamburgers 
FrenchFried/Catsup 
LettuceA’omatoes^ickles 
Chocolate Chip Co<*ie 
Mustard/Mayonnaise 
Milk

Subject to change
Snack bar will be open the first 
day beginning with 4lh grade

Winters High 
School Song
We are here, our dear old high 
To laud your glories to the sky. 
Colors, white and blue 
And we'll stand by you.

We will wave our colors gay 
As we go fighting on our way. 
For our grand old high school 
dear.
We'll never fail, never fail 
Hip, hip, hooray!

Bus Notes

In the morning all buses make two stops, one at each building, students 
unload only at building of attendance.

Buses will always be in the same order and are to arrive at the second 
stop in the afternoon in the same order. Please load immediately with 
primary students loading first.

High school students are not to load at the elementary loading zone and 
elementary students are not to load at the high school zone.

Do not run at any time when approaching a bu«^ -  -

Elementary students are not to move past painted line until the bus 
arrives, STOPS AND THE DOOR IS OPENED!!

The elementary loading ramp is a one-way drive. Children leaving by 
cars are asked to load from the west elementary doors. Cars are not to 
enter loading drive.

Teacher bus drivers are to report to their bus at the close of the school 
day as soon as possible in older to speed up the bus schedule.

Norton and Wilmeth Area 

Pumphrey Area 

Wingate Area 

Bradshaw Area 

Novice Road 

Crews Area 

Hatchel Area

Route 1 Bus No. 1 Driver-Lindsey

Route 2 Bus No. 14 Driver-Pringle

Route 3 Bus No. 7 Driver-Grenwelge

Route 4 Bus No. 4 Driver-L. DeLaCruz

Route 5 Bus No. 11 Driver-Whitlow

Route 6 Bus No. 3 Driver-J. DeLaCruz

Route 7 Bus No. 5 Driver-Danford

PRIMARY

R t .  
r« n v « lg t J 
D«L«Cnis 6 

f r l n g l t  3 
R«L«Crut <

E L IM C K T A R Y  s  c  r  | o

cT ílsÎ 2,41-

SOME BUSES WO.L HAVE TO WAIT IN THE AFTERNOONS 
UNTIL THE C.A.P. BUS RETURNS TO WINTERS.

.prc

l\\V®

•Special E d u c a t i c * '

Blizzard Fight 
Song
We are the Blizzards,

the Blizzards are we.
We're true to each other 

as we can be.

You gotta fight, boys, 
you gotta fight.

You gotta fight
for the Blue and White

And when the season
is over and through.

We'll know that our boys 
were true-blue.

We are the Blizzards,
the Blizzards are we.

We are the Blizzards,
Yes, sir-eee!

(spell) B-B-LIZ 
Z-Z-ARD

Blizzards, Blizzards!
Yes, sir-eee!

School Supply Lists
School supply lists are available at no charge, at The Winters 

Enterprise.
The list includes grades pre-kindergarten through 6th. No list 

was made available for juniorhigh or high school students because 
teachers will individually tell the students what supplies are needed.

Stop by the front desk and pick up a copy. Our office hours are 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m, Monday tluough Friday.
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Football Schedule
8/20 Menard Scrimmaee T 6:00
8/27 Colorado City Scrimmage H 6:00
9/03 Coleman T 8:00
9/10 WaU H 8:00
m i Goldthwaite T 8:00
9/24 ♦Hamlin H 7:30
10/01 ♦HaskeU T 7:30
10/08 ♦♦Anson H 7:30
10/15 ♦Stamford H 7:30
10/22 ♦Hawley T 7:30
10/29 ♦Rotan H 7:30
11/05 ♦Jim Ned T 7:30

** Denotes Homecoming Game 
* Denotes District Games «

7th, 8th, and Junior Varsity 
1993 Football Schedule

9/02 Coleman JV 6:30 H
9/09 Wall 7th 5:00 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 T
9/16 Goldthwaite 7th 5:00 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 H
9/23 Hamlin 7th 4:45 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 T
9/30 Haskell 7Ü1 4:45 8th 6:00 JY 7:30 H
10/07 Anson 7th 4:45 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 T
10/14 Stamford 7th 4:45 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 T
10/21 Hawley 7th 4:45 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 H
10/28 Rotan 7th 4:45 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 T
11/04 Jim Ned 7th 4:45 8th 6:00 JV 7:30 H

Principal-Charies Kidwell 
Superintendent“ T. D. Lancaster

Football tickets 
to go on sale

Regular season ticket sales 
will begin Monday, August 16, 
1993, and will close September 3, 
1993, for fans who did not have 
season tickets last year. These 
season tickets will sold on a 
first come, first serve basis.

Season tickets will be sold as 
a book of five tickets and will 
include all home games. Price 
per book will be $15.00. Tickets 
will be sold at the school business 
office between 8 :00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. on the dates specified.

Tickets for out-of-town games 
will be available at the business 
office on Wednesday morning 
until Friday noon prior to the game 
being played on Friday.

Tickets will also be on sale at 
each school secretary’s office. 
Tickets for out-of-town games 
will be sold on a first come, first 
serve basis. Student tickets will 
be $2.00 if purchased at school 
before the game.

The first home game of the 
season will be September 10, 
1993, with Wall.

Jr. High—Sr. High athletes 
must have physicals

All 7th graders and freshmen, girls and boys, who plan to 
participate in athletics are required to have physicals prior to 
beginning athletics.

Fbrms may be picked up at the High School Office.

A .,
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Crews News by Hilda Kurtz

The best way to kill time is to 
work it to death.

D>« it< *  4c *  !)<;)■ 4c«  4c *  *  «He *  4< «  4riti

The Crews reunion was a huge 
success with over 150 registering. 
Some never registered. The Tom 
Worthingtons of California came 
the farthest distance.

There were donations totalling 
$315. Thanks to everyone. Thanks 
to Nila and Therin Osborne for all 
their hard work; to Melvena, 
Marvin, Keith and Scott Gerhart, 
Bemie Faubion and Linda Duggan 
for their work at the registration 
table and to all the others who 
helped.

It was good to have seen Harvey 
Mac Faubion for a while at the 
reunion following her week in 
Shannon Hospital for check up 
and treatment. Welcome home, 
Harvey Mac.

Hilda Kurtz relates that Mary 
and T roy Pullin of Ballinger came 
out to see if she still lived on the 
dirt hill. She thinks they were 
driving around and got lost.

Also, Ruth Pape spent Thurs
day morning with Hilda.

Gary Hill of Eastland spent 4 
days with Caludia Hill. Mike and 
Ronald Hill of Sweetwater came 
during the week. Margie Jacob 
and Corra Petrie had a nice visit 
with Claudia on Thursday.

A udine, D ennis and Roy 
McBcih of Midland spent Satur
day with Chester McBeth and 
stayed lor the Crews reunion on 
Sunday.

Doris Wood luid Frances Mincy 
attended the Fuller reunion in 
Norton on Saturday.

Visiting Doris Sunday after the 
reunion were Mr. and Mrs. David 
Moore and familly.

Tom and Winnie Fred Worth
ington of California visited with 
Louise and L.C. Fuller during the 
Fuller reunion. Around 150 at
tended. Others with the Fullers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Worth
ington, their daughter Judy and 
Kristy Weaver. All are descen- 
dents of Loyd and Amber Fuller.

Doris and Bernice Tippett of 
Odessa and Nila Osborne attended 
the funeral of Orin Casey, their 
uncle, in Novice.

Nila and Therin and Stefanie 
M cG allian were in A bilene 
Monday to visit Karen McGallian 
in Hendrick Hospital. She had toe 
surgery on Friday and is doing 
well. Stefanie spent Sunday night 
with Nila and Therin.

Many more happy birthdays to 
Lawan Foreman.

Thanks to all who helped make 
the Library garage sale in Winters 
a success.

Sharon Craft of Abilene spent 
Thursday with Bemie, Rodney 
and Brian Faubion and attended 
the Farm Bureau Barbeque in 
Ballinger.

Sherry Cooper took Lawan 
Foreman to Abilene on Friday to 
have her glasses fitted at the rehab 
center.

Marvin Gerhart took Coleman 
to Shannon Hospital on Saturday. 
They found fluid on Coleman’s 
lungs and are taking more X-rays.

La w an Forem an talked to Twi la 
Nowell in Abilene and Roy 
Sutherland in Stockdale on Mon
day concerning Coleman.

Sherry, Ray, Amanda and J.T. 
Cooper visited with Lawan on 
their way to the Tate reunion at 
Hord’s Creek Lake over the week 
end.
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Full Service Insurance 
Call Joe Pritchard*743-8296 

Life, Health & Disability income 
Home & Auto

¿ 2  SET MET. IT PAYS.®
I OMetUfe*
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Ballinger Family Health Center
I)r. Rebecca Carter will be on vacation August 13-20. 

She will be back in her office on August 24.
During Dr. Carter’s absence, patients will be seen on Monday 
and Tuesday, August 16 & 17 by Dr. Cleon Nunnally and on 
Thursday and Friday, August 19 & 20 by Dr. Gordy Day.

The Center will be closed on Wednesday, August 18. 

For information call 365-3507 or 1-800-375-3597

Brian Faubion is taking care of 
the Foreman’s pets.

Sharon and Bill Grissom from 
Stanton spent one day last week 
with Adeline Grissom. Mrs. Ada 
Hardaway came on Monday and 
Katherine and Luke Thomas of 
Dallas over the week end.

Carol and Kathryn Kozelsky 
and Margie Jacob spent Saturday 
in San Angelo visiting and having 
lunch with Brenda Jacob. After
ward they visited with a friend, 
Mrs. Felix Book, in a San Angelo 
hospital.

M arque, Desiree and Will 
Mathis and Heather Watkins were 
in Abilene school shopping and to 
visit the orthodontist.

Attending the Runnels County 
Children’s Protective Services 
Banquet on Saturday night were: 
Bill and Marque Mathis dressed 
as Julius Caesar and Cleopatra; 
Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Russell; 
Helen Alexander and Sherril; 
Wanda McLarty; Melvena Ger
hart; Eileen Prater; A.J. Collom 
and Keith Collom and family.

Patsy Stevens and Abe Giles of 
Coleman came by for a visit with 
Leona and Charles Matthies after 
the Crews reunion.

Mike and Láveme Boatwright 
and Lavina and Jim Webb of 
Dallas visited with Noble and 
Harvey Mae Faubion after the 
reunion.

The Bill Mathis family vaca
tioned in Ruidoso and Taos, New 
Mexico.

Lilly Presley attended the 
Linderman reunion Sunday in 
Rowena.

Earl and Pat Cooper spent 
Friday through Sunday with her 
brother LannyLacy inGranbury.

It’s soccer time!
Deadline to sign up for the Fall 

Soccer Season is August 20,1993.
Registration forms may be 

picked up at the Winters Chamber 
of Commerce Office, which is 
open Monday through Friday, 8- 
12 a.m. and 1-3 p.m.

Children must have been 4 
years old by July 31,1993, to be 
eligible to play.

The Winters Area Soccer As
sociation offers competition for 
youngsters under-6 through un
der-12.

Registration fee is $12 for the 
first child, $ 10 for each additional 
child in the same family.

For more information, call 
Dawn Green at 754-4430 (home) 
or 754-5210 (work).
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Gerhart-Gottschalk Reunion at Embassy Suites

Descendents of the late John J. and Dorothy Gottschalk and Otto and Peggy Gottschalk o f B rown-

Electric Safety,
isfor Everyone!

and Greta (Gottschalk) Gerhart 
and Richard and Pauline (Belitz) 
Gottschalk gathered at the Em
bassy Suites in Abilene on July 
24,1993, fortheir annual reunion.

During a brief business meet
ing it was decided to hold the next 
reunion at Embassy Suites, the 
date to be decided at another time.

A ttending were: Paul and 
W illene G erhart and Elfreda 
Gottschalk, all of Winters: Edward

Gottschalk, all of Ballinger; Ri
chard and Bernice Keim, Bill and 
Johanna Wade, all of Waco; 
W ayne and G inger B ailey , 
Brooke, Darren and Tracy Bailey 
and Kay Lynn, all of Abilene; 
Ben and Margaret Brandt,Natisha 
Brandt, Brian and Karl, all of 
McGregor; Larry and Rhonda 
Sockwell and Michael and Jason

wood; A lb e r t  Gertiart of Sallasaw, 
O klahom a; E m ilie  Lew is o f  
Lamesa; Kathrine Lewis of Mid
land; David Lewis, Allen and 
Brian o f Orange; Johnny and 
Pauline H arrison of Quanah; 
ClifTord and Elizabeth Cooper of 
Upland, C alifornia; Don and 
CarolynRoachofFt. Worth: KleU 
Gerhart of Houston; Wesley and

Payne, all of Robert Lee; Martin Baibra Kay Sanders of Crane; and
Susan Sanders o f San Angelo.

191 attend first annual ‘‘M ick-nic”
The families of Andrew and 

Louise Michalewicz held their 
first annual “Mick-nic” at Hord’s 
Creek Lake on Friday, July 30 
through Sunday, August 1. A to
tal of 141 family members and 50 
guests attended.

A variety of games were played 
with prizes given, a lot of visiting 
and swimming.

A short business meeting was 
held on Saturday with the fol
lowing “Mick-nic” prizes; oldest- 
H erbert Jacob o f W inters; 
youngest-McKenzi and Mason 
Matschek, twin children of Kelly 
and Bruce Matschek of Rowena; 
and to the one traveling the far
thest to attend-Lisa and David 
Edwards, Katelyn and Will of Del 
Rio.

After a huge barbeque on Sat
urday, Father Zientek of Brown- 
wood held Mass. A candlelight 
prayer was said for deceased 
family members Andrew and 
Louise Michalewicz (“Popo and 
Grandma”), Warren Michalewicz, 
Walter Jacob, Michael and Mary 
Ann Michalewicz (infant twins of 
Bemie and Bea Michalewicz) and 
Jenna E laine Cason (in fan t 
daughterofTad and Janet Cason),

Family members donated items 
which were sold at auction, pro
ceeds to be used to pay for the 
reunion.

Those attending were, from the 
family of Margie Jacob of Crews: 
Sharon Busenlehncr, Jodi, Justin 
and Bryce from Ballinger, Brenda 
Jacob o f San Angelo; Cookie 
VanZandt, Corey and Brad of 
Crews; Carol and Mike Kozelsky, 
Kathryn, Scott and Jeanna of 
Winters.

Family of Herbert and Evelyn 
Jacobof Winters: Gary and Dinell 
Jacob, Brent, Angela and Craig of 
Winters: Mary Beth Jacob and 
Ronnie Wheeles of San Angelo; 
Tad and Janet Cason, Wacey and 
Ty of Winters; Mark Jacob and 
Susan Leady of Winters.

Bemie and Bea Michalewicz’ 
fam ily: Barbara and Denny

You may not gear up for 
electric safety everyday- 

but even with all the 
equipment a lineman 
wears, his most effective 
protection are his eyes
LOOK UP and locate 
overhead power lines 
before trimming trees 
or using ladders 
around your home.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY
An Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer

A Member of The Central and South West System

Remember, Electric Safety isn't just 
for people who work on power lines.

Heathcott, Amy, Robby and John 
of Winters.

Family of Wilma and Cecil 
Halftnann of St. Lawrence: Lyim 
and Mary Kay Halftnann, Melissa,

Marla and Markus of Midland; 
Kay Donna and Cookie Matschek, 
Bridget, Tracey, Wade and Ryan 
of St. Lawrence; Sheila Halfmaim

and Max of San Antonio; Emma 
Lou Halftnann and Brandon and 
Randy Russell of Christoval; Fran 
and Steve Havlak, Elizabeth and 
Melissa of Greenwood; Charlotte 
and Sammy K ellerm eier and 
family of St. Lawrence.

Fam ily o f Merl and Olen 
Weishuhn of Wall: Daryl Weis- 
huhn of Wall; Lisa and David 
Edwards, Katelyn and Will of Del 
Rio; Clayton Weishuhn, Brandi, 
Shannon and Lauren of Wall; Kail 
and Charlotte Weishuhn, Trey, 
Slade, Chase and Paige of Wall.

Family of Sheri and Daniel 
Strube of Wall: Sherry Holubeck, 
Jessica, Bailey and Korely of 
M idkiff; Denise and Stanley 
Latzel, Derek, Kayla and Nikki of 
Lowake; Paula and John Frerich, 
Blake, Kortni, Shelby and Shayna 
of Rowena; Pattye and James Furr,
Danielle, Kristin and Ethan of 
Barnhart; Roger andTerry Strube, 
Nicole and Justin of Wall; KeUy 
and Bmce Matschek, McKenzi 
and Mason of Rowena.

Family of Donnie and Loretta 
Michalewicz of Ballinger: Terri 
and Gary Cahoon of Rowena;

Curtis and Martha Michalewicz, 
Kristan and Davis o f Potosi; 
Clifton and Maxine Michalewicz,

Zane, Alex, Lance and Lauren of 
Rowena; Kenny Michalewicz of 
San Angelo and Lisa Halftnann,

Kevin Michalewicz and Diana 
Kalina of Ballinger.

Family o f Delores and Ken
neth Hoelscher o f San Angelo: 
Kim Stovall, Kassie and Jace; Lori 
and Pat Kohl, all of San Angelo.

Family o f Warren Michalewicz 
(deceased): Sandra Michalewicz
and Jeff M ichalewicz o f San 
Marcos and Becky Michalewicz 
o f Dallas.

Guests w ere: Frankie and 
Maijorie Hoelscher o f San An
gelo; Florene Gray of Wall; Jeanie 
and Bud Minzenmayer of San 
Angelo; Brenda and Frank Fusom

and Jennifer of San Angelo; Dutch 
and Annalene Hoelscher of Miles; 
Clara Jay of Brownwood; Betha 
Mae Andrews of Coleman; Fred 
and Brenda Watkins and Heather

o f W inters; Joe and Dorine 
Kozelsky of Winters: Becky and 
Pat Aguira of San Angelo; Jeanie 
M illerof San Angelo; Anna Leesa 
and Lee Thompson of Arlington; 
B renda McGinley of San Angelo; 
Suzy Sm ith of San Angelo; Debbie 
and Bob Gaines and family, Leon

and Dorothy Hoelscher o f Ball
inger, Jo-neal Young, Fitillip and 
Randy of Coleman; Don Cox, Jr., 
o f Coleman; Roy and Anitai 
Schaeferof Ballinger, Benny and 
Clara Kalina of Miles and John 
Dankworth, Doug Little and Ja
son Honeycutt o f Ballinger.

Everyone had a lot of fun and 
looks forw ard to upcom ing 
“Mick-nics.”

Band Boosters elect new 
officers, schedule clean-up

The Winters Band Boosters 
held their first meeting for the 
1993-94 school year on Tuesday, 
August 3,1993.

Officers for the upcoming year 
were elected, as follows: 

President-Barbie Bishop 
Vice-President-Bobbie Calcóte 
Treasurer-Teresa Davis 
Secretary-Sarabeth Heiden- 

heimer
In other business, discussion 

was held concerning a fall fund 
raising activity. Also, a schedule

r

for concession stand workers for 
football games was discussed. 
Tuesday, August 17 at 7:00 p.m. 
was set as the date for cleaning the 
concession stand. Any band par
ents or interested parties are asked 
to participate.

The next scheduled Band 
Boosters meeting is Monday, 
August 30 at 7:30 p.m. at the band 
hall.

All parents of band members 
are encouraged to attend these 
meetings.

S-e Kathy's Hair Salon
It's Back To School Time...

Com« In & «•• Kathy for your n«w back to achool look.
Special— Perm w/cut $25.00
Products available— Vavoom»Joico*Biolage 

Tues.-Sat. 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
!JQitfiy Scates, ozarur

207 S. Main, Winters 754-5632
J
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COLOR GUARD MEMBERS— 1993-94 Winters High School Color Guard members were cap
tured in this photo practicing during near 100 degree heat.
Top, L to R, Amanda Collum, Gayla Clough, Elizabeth Gonzales, Brandi Gray, Alicia Smith, Diane 
Abemathie, Mary Rodriguez, Sherry Poindexter, Kristin Deike, Captain and Adela Fernandez. Not 
pictured is sponsor, Nancy Evans.

NATIONAL SC H O O L LUNCH PROGRAM/SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAM
Parent/GuArdian:

The W in te rs________ school serves meals each school day Children may buy lunch for i . and breakfast for 1 . 3Q. Children
m»y »Iso gel meals free or »1 1 reJucwI pnce. , ¿ 5  ( g r a d e s  7 -1 2 )

If you now gel food sumps or AFDC for your children, your children can gel free meals If your toul household income is Ihe same or less 
lhan the amounts on Ihe Income Chart helow. your children can gel free meals or reduced price meals. A foster child may get free or 
reduced price meals regardless of your income. The reduced price is for lunch and 30< for breakfast.

TO GET FREE OR REDUCED PRICE MEALS FOR VOUR CHILDREN, YOU MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATION AND 
RETURN IT TO THE SCHOOL. WE CANNOT APPROVE AN APPLICATION THAT IS NOT COMPLETE.

1993-94 IN C O M E  E U G I B I U T Y  G U ID E L IN E S

A N N U A L L Y M O N T H L Y W E E K L Y  . 1
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S I Z K K R F .K I'K ICTK I- Kiel:: F R E E
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Take the Heat O ut of 
Summer With Cool 

Savings On Jones-Blair Paint.
Wash’n Wear Latex Paint 
in Our Most Popular Finishes.

Waar UW’

MSR
$22.56 gal. MSR

$28.56 gal.

Interior Flat 
Wall Paint
O nly  $14.^9 gal

Interior/Exterior
Semi-Gloss
Enamel
O nly  eat

Polyflex Latex 
House Paint

Resists flaking, peeling, 
blistering; mildew resistant;

1 5-year warranty; 
M SR $27.56 gal.

Now Only
$16.49«L

Super-Kote Latex 
Interior Flat Wall Paint

O nly  $ 8.^5 caL

Hoïjsi*pAJrKf

MSR
$13.20 gal.

Decorator 
Acrylic Latex 
House Paint

MSR $ 2 3 .6 3  gal.

On Sale Now Only

Decorator 
Latex Interior 
Flat Wall Paint
MSR $ 1 7 .0 5  gal.

On Sale Now Only 
$ 1 0 . ' ^ 9 2 a l .

mGGIMBOTHRH’ô'

Custom colors sliehtly higher. Sale ends August 27.

TO LEND A HAND— From left, clockwise: Bobby Staggs, Steve McNeill of theAbilene office of 
Bob Loyd L.P. Gas, Jeanie Wheat, Gene Wheat, Fidel Lujano, Barron Guy, Amy Lujano (hidden) 
and Rachel (Mrs. Doug) Wheat survey the damage following the massive explosion which occured 
July 28 at the Bob Loyd L.P. Gas Co. in Winters. These and many others of the Winters community 
and the surrounding area united to remove the rubble and debris caused by the explosion.

Governor signs Bank account titles
Z A i Z l e  affect SSI eligibility
Fuels Council

Governor Richards has signed 
legislation that will create the 
Alternative Fuels Council and the 
Alternative Fuels Conversion 
Fund. The council will operate as 
a state agency and will have the 
authority to finance activities 
supporting and encouraging the 
use of alternative fuels.

“The reasons to promote al
ternative fuels are self-evident: it 
is good for the state’s economy 
and for the people of Texas.”

“1 am confident that the re
cipients of the loans and grants 
will have the foresight to create 
better and more efficient fuel 
sources not only for the state but 
for the whole nation. With the 
new technologies discovered, 
Texas will be a leader in the al
ternative fuels market.” added 
Governor Richards.

Governor Richards also con
gratulated the bipartisan effort 
from both cham bers and its 
sponsors on the success of this 
legislation.

The author of S.B. 737 is Sen. 
Bivins (R-A m arillo) and the 
House co-sponsors are Rep. 
Earley (D-Portland) and Rep. 
Holz-heauser (R-lnez). All spon
sors of S.B, 737 were delighted 
that Governor Richards signed 
such an important piece of legis
lation.

The council will be composed 
of the commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office, all three Railroad 
Commissioners, the chairman of 
the General Services Commission 
and the chairman of the Texas Air 
Control Board. The council will 
have the authority to distribute 
funds to eligible borrowers for 
projects that promote the use of 
conversion of vehicles to alter
ative fuels. According to provi
sions in S.B. 737, governmental 
entities will also be allowed to 
apply for funds at no interest.

The monies appropriated to the 
Alternative Fuels Conversion 
Fund will consist of oil overcharge 
funds appropriated by the legis
lature, gifts, grants, loan repay
ments, or other money designated 
by the legislature or the executive 
branch.

The legislation also authorizes 
up to $50 million in revenue bond 
financing for public entities or 
public-private joint ventures that 
convert veh ic les , purchase 
“dedicated” converted vehicles or 
build alternative fuels refueling 
stations.

TH IS S IT P “
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The first state university in 

America was chartered in 
Georgia In 1835.

I This Week's Puzzle

Solution

iir3n_nra3g_gn ran ranrag

“Having your name on some- 
oneelse’s bank account could keep 
you from getting Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI),” says 
Franklin H. Upp, Social Security 
manager in San Angelo. “If you 
are listed as a co-owner of a bank 
account, Upp says, we must count 
the money as yours even if your 
name is there merely as a conve
nience to the account holder,”

Upp explained that people 
cannot get SSI if they have assets 
(including bank accounts) worth 
more than $2,000 ($3,(X)0 for a 
couple).

Here’s an example:
Janice Jones applies for SSI, 

Her daughter, Stephanie, has 
$3,000 in a savings account. 
Stephanie lists Janice as a joint 
ownerof the account— primarily 
so that Janice will have access to 
the money in case something 
happens to Stephanie. Although 
Janice doesn’t consider the ac
count hers. Social Security does. 
Janice could be found ineligible 
for SSI because she is over the 
$2,(XX) resource limit. If none or 
only some of the ftmds in the 
account belong to Janice, she can

retitle the account to restrict her 
access to the funds or reflect a 
situation where Janice is acting 
solely on behalf o f Stephanie. 
Janice could also remove her name 
from the account or move any 
funds belonging to her to another 
account.

Proper titling is also important 
when community, civic, or social 
groups collect money for a special 
reason, such as to assist an SSI 
recipient pay medical expenses. 
“For the money to satisfy its in
tended purpose,” Upp says, “the 
donors must place restrictions on 
the use o f the money and title the 
bank account in which the money 
is placed to show these restrictions. 
As long as the account title show 
the money cannot be used for food, 
clothing, and shelter, the account 
is not considered a resource ’, Upp 
said.

If you would like more infor
mation on helping to set up bank 
accounts involving SSI recipients, 
contact your nearest Social Se
curity  o ffice  o r call Social 
Security’s toll-free number 1 -8(X)- 
772-1213 business days between 
1:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

I----------------------------------------
The Texas Crossword Puzzle

is sponsored by local businesses.
If you are interested in 

being a sponsor your ad can appear along 
with the puzzle by calling

The Winters Enterprise
at

754-4958.

S-S4

DO

Blizzard^
Flavor Treat
DQ® soft serve mixed with your 
favorite candy, fruit or nuts.

Breeze®
Frozen Yogurt Treat
Non-fat, cholesterol-free frozen 
yogurt with your choice 
of fruit or nuts.

On Sale at Dairy Queen*
August 5-15, 1993

9R*g TM Am D O Corp. OTx. D O. Op Coun. At participating Dairy Ouaan atoraa.
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“Let’s Pretend”
Guest Editorial by Carole Keeton Rylander
(former 3-term Mayor of Austin now serving on 
the National Petroleum Council)

'F

There’s a game that’s popular 
with state government in Austin. 
It’s called “Let’s Pretend.” Last 
month the Legislature played the 
“All Star Game of Pretend” with 
school finance. Let’s pretend that 
throwing money at our public 
school system will improve the 
quality o f education.”

Now the Railroad Commission 
is playing the “Pretend Game” 
and Texas consumers will be the 
losers. “Let’s pretend that the re
cently passed ‘Trucking Reform 
Bill’ stops monopolistic control 
of state trucking by a few large 
carriers.” And “Let’s pretend that 
politics at the Railroad Commis
sion d o esn ’t cost consum ers 
higher prices and lost jobs.”

Competition doesn’t exist in 
intrastate trucking in Texas. 
Trucking is regulated by the 
Railroad Commission. They set 
the prices that truckers can charge. 
They decide which tmckers can 
do it. Their regulations are such a 
burden that it took UPS about 19 
years and 20 million dollars just 
to get approval by the Commission 
to do business in Texas.

Higher costs for trucking force 
businesses to raise the prices of 
their products. Businesses are 
moving out of our state and are 
avoiding Texas as a distribution 
center. It’s cheaper to move across 
the state line and ship back into 
Texas from a warehouse in New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas or 
Louisiana.

As a mother of five sons, I am 
outraged that it costs more to truck 
a load of blue jeans from El Paso 
to Dallas than it does to ship that 
same load of blue jeans from 
Taiwan to Dallas.

Let’s look at just how absurd 
this trucking regulation could get. 
What if the Railroad Commission 
decided that state government, not 
the free market, needs to protect 
us from unregulated truck stops.

Let’s you and me play the game. ̂  
“Let’s pretend that we don’t like 
the truck stops that are every
where around our state.” They

attract big 18 wheelers and, be
sides, they’re health hazards 
feeding all that greasy food to our 
Knights of the Road. They’ve got 
to be regulated and controlled by 
those few in Austin who know 
what’s best for everybody else.

So “Let’s pretend that we pass 
a law regulating tmek stops in the 
State of Texas.” W ho’s going to 
regulate the truck stops? The 
Railroad Commission, of course. 
The Railroad Commission regu
lates the trucking industry, so it’s 
a natural choice. Since the Rail
road commission believes they 
are smarter than everybody else, 
they’ll put more truck stops around 
metropolitan areas. Out in West 
Texas where there are more side
winders than people, they say we 
won’t need many. Get the pic
ture? The Railroad Commission 
will assign various parts of the 
state to a couple of big companies 
and tell us we have efficient, 
“managed competition.”

They'll set prices the truck stops 
charge for diesel fuel, and write 
regulations about important things 
like the height of big fences that 
shield us from viewing parked 18 
wheelers and about what kind of 
healthy foods truck stops can 
serve. They’ll hire truck stop in
spectors. That will cost money. 
So they’ll charge a truck stop a 
licensing fee. That will add to the 
price we pay, plenty more pennies 
for pizzas and dollars for diesel. 
Except for the few influential 
companies running the truck stop 
business in Texas, everybody else 
will be upset. Right now regulat
ing truck stops is just pretend, but 
with the Railroad Commission’s 
appetite fortrucking regulation, it 
could become a tme nightmare!

The free market will out per
form a bureaucrat every time and 
doesn’t owe political favors in 
return. The free market works fine 
now with truck stops. If the truck 

' stop is in the right location and the 
^uel and food is good and the 
prices are right, we stop. Ifnot, we 
don’t. Simple. The same rule

The information below is taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 
Department. Some e f  the irformation is provided to police by citizens, and in some 
cases, police have not finished investigating the reports.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from Sunday, the 
1st of August thru Saturday, the 7th of August, 1993:

• arrested Rosendo Roman Jr.. 23 years of age, of Paragould, Arkansas, for Public 
Intoxication, Resisting Arrest, Criminal Mischief Class A, and Crimirud Mischief 
Class B. The Criminal Mischief cases stemmed from damage to two patrol cars 
allegedly caused by Romart Roman was transported to the Runnels County Jail.

• arrested a IS year old juvenile female for Criminal Trespass and Resisting Arrest. 
The juvenile was released to the custody of her parents.

• filed charges on Teressa Roman, 40 years of age, of Winters, for Interference with 
DuticsofPublicServanLTheoffense stemmed from Ms. Roman’sphysical interference 
in the lawful arrest of her son.

• the three above cases were related and occurred at the Community Center and in 
the parking lot of the Community Center.

• investigated a family disturbance in the 400 block of State St. A separation of th^ 
parties was made by Officers. Charges will possibly be filed later this week.

• investigated a family disturbance in the 300block of N. MagnoliaSt. A separation 
of the parties was made by Officers.

• investigated an incident in which an individual shot an animal in the 1100 block 
of Concho St. A citation for discharging a firearm inside the city limits was issued.

• investigated a Criminal Mischief in the 200 block of Redtner St. in which a 1991 
Chevrolet was damaged. The investigation continues.

• investigated a Criminal Mischief in the 300 block of Alvera S t in which persons 
unknown broke out a plate glass window of a residence. The investigation continues.

• investigated an Aggravated Assault which occurred at a parking lot of a 
convenience store after a dispute between two customers over a parking space by a gas 
pump. One of the customers was struck in the face with an object which caused cuts 
on the victim’s face and neck. The investigation continues.

• investigated a Burglary of a Habitation in the 300 block of Tinkle St. in which 
persons unknown entered the residence and stole property belonging to the home 
owner. The investigation continues.

• investigated a Burglary of a Building in the 300 block of E. Pierce St. in which 
persons unknown entered a building and removed fishing tackle. The investigation 
continues.

• investigated a Burglary of a Building in the 100 block of N. Main St. in which 
persons unknown broke out a window and entered the building and removed some 
office machines. The investigation continues.

• investigated a Burglary of Habitation in the 100 block of N. Main St. in which 
persons unknown forced a door open during the night time hours, of an individual's 
residence. The investigation continues.

• investigated a disorderly conduct case in the 800 block of E. Truett St. in which 
an individual was shouting profane language at another individual. Charges are 
expected to be filed this week.

• investigated a Class C Assault in the 100 block of N. Church St. in which an 
individual repxrrtedly threatened another indiv idual over a debt. Charges are exp>ected 
to be filed later this week.

• investigated an accident in which Sue Prewit was driving a 1990 Chevrolet van 
and was south bound on N. Main St. and was stop>p)ed at the traffic light at the 
intersection of Dale St. when she was struck from the rear by Clarence Tharp, who was 
driving a 1983 Ford pickup.

• investigated an accident in which Charles Cravens was driving a 1974 Chevrolet 
northbound on S. Main S t when a juvenile driving a 1986 Chevrolet Blazer struck 
Cravens’ vehicle. Cravens vehicle then struck a parked 1988 Chevrolet van.

Runnels County Crimestoppers offers a cash reward for Information which 
leads to the grand Jury Indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give his or her name. To give a Crimestopper's tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at:

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department— 3̂65-3591
Runnels County SlwrlfTs Department—365-2121

works with intrastate trucking. The 
Railroad Commission should get 
out of trucking regulation, and let 
the free market work.

Today, our Legislature and 
Railroad Commission are play
ing “Pretend Games” with coach
ing from powerful trucking lob
byists while too many Texans 
rem ain unem ployed and our 
economy is struggling.

The only trucking jobs the 
Railroad Commission is creating 
are for lawyers protecting the 
profits for a select few who send 
political contributions to incum
bents and protest against the par
ticipation of small businesses. 
Small businesses create jobs and 
can serve our rural areas which 
are being ignored by the large 
carriers. Let’s take wasted tax 
dollars being spent on useless 
regulation that hurts competition 
and instead spend them on safety 
inspection and DPS enforcement.

According to economist Ray 
Perryman, deregulating the truck
ing industry could mean 465,000 
new jobs in Texas and a 42.2 
billion dollar increase in spend
ing. The ‘Trucking Reform Bill” 
eliminated less than 5% of the 
economic barriers to competition. 
For lobbyists and politicians to 
point to this bill as meaningful 
reform is hogwash!

It’s time for the Legislature and 
the Railroad Commission to stop 
the “Pretend Games.” It’s been 
said that “Texas is not the only 
example of trucking regulation -  
it’s only the worst example!” And 
that’s not “pretend” -- that’s 
“telling it like it is!”

Senior Service Line
by Matilda Charles

EY E-O PE N IN G  NEW S: Several 
people have written to ask for an 
explanation of what seems to be a 
h arsh  co s t-c u ttin g  p roposa l for 
visually impaired seniors — espe
cially those who have cataracts and 
who may need surgery to restore 
their vision. They are concerned that 
this condition, which tends to affect 
mostly older folks, might not be 
covered under a newly reformed 
health care system.

Their concern is understandable in 
lig h t o f  recen t com m ents from  
government sources who have indi
cated that some cataract surgery is 
unnecessary, or ill-timed, and that 
“correcting” the situation could save 
the government a lot of money.

The American Academy of Oph
thalmology is making some com 
ments of their own to help resolve the 
concern and the confusion surround
ing this controversy. Dr. B. Thomas 
Hutchinson of Boston, president of 
the A cadem y, says, “W e firm ly 
believe there is one best solution: 
informing people about when it is 
a p p ro p r ia te  to  s e e k  c a ta ra c t  
surgery.”

Dr. Hutchinson makes the point 
that it’s not the government who will 
make the decision, but rather the per
son herself or himself. “Armed with 
accurate information about cataracts 
and cataract surgery,” Dr. Hutchin
son says, “the individual — not a set 
of government guidelines — is the 
best judge of when cataract surgery 
is appropriate.

“When the decrease in vision from 
cataract interferes with activities a 
person does, or needs to do, or wants 
to do in life,” Dr. Hutchinson said, “it 
is time to remove the cataract. If a 
patient meets all of their visual needs 
well (then) cataract surgery can be 
postponed.”

So far as the effect of timing is 
concerned, Hutchinson cited a study 
released by the Senate Special Com
mittee on Aging showing that those 
with moderate to severe visual im 
pairment report dramatic improve
ment after cataract removal surgery. 
Those with relatively early cataracts, 
and only mild visual impairment, 
were less likely to report much im
provement.

Of course, delay may not always be 
possible. Pilots, school bus drivers, 
and others whose work requires ex
cellent vision, or those who derive 
much of their pleasure from reading, 
doing needlepoint, or sewing, might 
find it’s better for them to have the 
surgery done earlier rather than later.

FO R  L.: Your suspicions could be 
on target: it’s possible your mother is 
malnourished even if she’s served a 
sufficiently healthful diet. Talk to 
her doctors as well as the attendants 
in the nursing facility. She may have 
problem s that interfere with her 
body’s ability to metabolize her food 
efficiently.

01993 by King FeaturM Synd.
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FULL-FLEDGED SQUARES— These square dancers recently completed a series of lessons and 
have graduated into the Winters Square Dance Club. From left: Archie and Doylene Jobe; Wendell 
and Jeanna Lee; Lynn and Diane Billups; Fred and Brenda Watkins; Gina Grant; Mike and Carol 
Kozelsky; Betty Byrns and G.W. Sneed. At top is caller, Randy Phillips, of Abilene. Lessons for new 
students will begin Tuesday, August 24 at 7:00 p.m, in the Winters Community Center. For more 
information, call 754-4243, 754-5468 or 754-5315.

FAX Service Available 
Send or Receive The Winters Enterprise 

SPEEDY FAX 915-754-4628

T Z Z  50-211
(TWy. 6-«3/2)

1 9 9 3 P r o p e r t y  T a x  R a t e s  in RUNNELS COUNTY

This notice concerns L5-2J_________ property tax rates for .R u n n e l  .s—C n u n t  y------- R presents
information about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing urut used to determine 
property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if 
you compare prop>enies taxed in both years. This year's roUbacklxx rate is the highest tax rate the taxing 
unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates arc found by 
dividing the totaJ amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments 
as required by state law. The rates are given per SlOO of property value.

G en era l
F u n d

Farm  to  M arket/ 
F lood C on tro l 

Fund
Special Road/ 
Bridge Fund

Last year's tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s touJ taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last yead^total tax rate

-  II |>— W #. _

This year's effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

-t- This year's adjusted tax base S
(after subtracting value of new property)

This year’s effective tax rate 
for each fund

Total effective tax rate

-0 - S S -0-
1,524,081.02 s SI29.709.02

1 259,418,046 s S259.418.046
1 .5875 /SlOO s /SlOO $ .ns /SlOO

,1,514,958.81 s S 128.932.67

I 269.015,937 s S 269.015.937

1.5631 /SlOO s /SlOO $ .CY,79 /SlOO

S .6 U 0  /SlOO

This year's rollback tax rate:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 

(after suJt^^aing taxes on lost property 
and including taxes for state criminal 
justice mandate.)

+ This year's adjusted tax base 
" This year’s effective operating rate 
X 1.08 -  this year's maximum operating rate 
-*■ This year’s debt rate.
-  This year’s rollback rate for each fund 

This year's total rollback rate

1.830,366.46  
269, 015,937 
.6804 /SlOO
.7348 /SIOQ
- O -  /SlOO

■ 7348 /SlOO

_____  .S 444.340.32
_____  S 269.015.937 ■
/S100 S .1652 /S100 
/S100 S .1784 /S100
/S100 5 -0 - /S100
/SIPO .S .1784 /SIPO

.9132 /SIPO

A county that collects the additional sales ta x  to reduce property taxes, including one that 
collects the tax fo r  the first time this year, m ust insert the following lines;

— Sales tax adjustment rate $ .1166 /SlOO
-  Rollback tax rate S .7966 /SlOO

Schedule A
Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit's propeny tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances 
arc not encum bered by a corresponding debt obligauon.

General FXmd -  
Public Road -

Type o f P roperty  Tax Fund
M & 0 $ 2 0 4 , 0 6 3
M & O  $ 4 5 , 2 9 6

Balance

D a r l e n e  S m i t h  Co .  A u d i t o r

Schedule B 
1993 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These amounts will 
be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

D escription o f D ebt O ther Amounts 
to  be Paid

Total
Paym ent

Principal o r In te re s t to  be 
Contract Paym ent Paid firom 

to be Paid from  P ro p e rty
Property  Taxes Taxes

NO D e b t
$ $ $ $

Schedule C
Expected  R evenue from  A d d it io n a l Sales T a x
(For hospital districts, cities and counties with additiotul sales tax to  reduce property taxes)
in calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estim ated that it will receive $ 3 1 5 . 4 0 7 , 6 5 __________
in additional sales and use tax revenues.

Schedule D
State Crim inal Ju stice  M andate  (For Counties)
The R u n n e l s __________ County Auditor certifies that R u n n e l s __________ County has spent $ 4 6 , 3 6 0 . 5 0  jn
the previous 12 m onths beginning Se p t  . 1_______ _ 19 9 2 for the maintenance and operauoru cost of keeping
inmates sentenced to  the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. R u n n e l s
information on these costs, minus the su te  revenues received for reim bursem ent of such costs

County Sheriff has provided

This noUce contains a summary of actual effective and roUback tax rates’ calculations. You can in sp e a  a copy of the full 
calculations at t h e  R u n n e l s  C o u n t v  T a x  O f f i c e  2 0 0  S B r o a d w a y B a l l i n g e r  T x '
Name of person preparing this notice R o b i n  B u r g e s s ______________

R u n n e l s  C o u n t y  T a x  A s s e s s o r  C o l l e c t o r  ' ---------------

Date prepared A u g u s t  4 , 1 9 9 3 ___________________________________ _ ’

(
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
$3.50 Cash, up to 20 words first run,

$3.00 thereafter, 10 cents per word over 20 words 
(Charged: $1.00 additional)

(All garage sale ads are cash only.) 
754-4958 OR FAX 754-4628

d'ÍO áúifíed' / 4cĈ
DEADUNES 

General News - Retail Ads 
Noon M onday

Classified Ads 
5 p.m. M onday

Siaicwidc Classified , 
312 Texas newspapers for

Advcriising Network 
$250, Call this newspaper for details.

CZECH  IJOY 17 , anxiously awaiting host 
ramily. Enjoys sports, reading, computers. 
Other Scandinavian, European high school 
students arriving August. Call Eleanor 8 17- 
467-4619 or 1-800-SlBLlNG.
DRIVERS: EXPERIENCED H.ATKED 
OTR.48 states. BencTits, assigned new con
ventional tractors, sign on bonus, flexible 
time off and more! Call immediately. Roa- 
drunner Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 
HAPPY .lACK Fl.EAGARD: AU metal 
electronic device controls fleas in the home 
without pesticides or exterminators. Re
sults overnight. At farm & feed stores. 
BUILD YOUR OWN home now! No 
downpayriKni on Miles materials, below 
market construction fínancing. Call Miles 
Homes today, 1-800-343-2884 ext. 1.
LOG HOME DEALERSHIP! Unlimited 
earning potential! Part/full-timc. Leads/ 
train ing . M odels from $14,904.00. 
Brentwood Log Homes, 427 River Rock 
Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 37129. 1-800- 
264-LOGS(5647).
STEEL BUILDINGS FROM Heritage, 
delivered to your jobsite ready to bolt to
gether. 5000 sizes. Build it yourself and 
save. Call with your building size 1-800- 
643-5555.
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has 
openings for dcrrxjnstrators. No cash in
vestment. Part tíme hours with full time 
pay. Two catalogs, over 700 items. Call 1- 
8UÜ-488-4S/3.
INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS using 
"Sign-King" letterpaaems with any copier, 
ll"-7"-4" sizes, use inside windows on 
trucks etc, complete kit with instructions 
$19.95 prepaid. Information - "Sign-King", 
8597 Ventura Ave., Ventura, CA 93001,1 - 
805-649-2686.
SINGLETON SUPPLY METAL Build
ings: 24x30x 10, $3,050; 30x40x 10, $4,200; 
30x60x12, $5,995; 40x75x12, $8,150; 
50x100x14, $12,550. Call for other sizes. 
Mini-warehouse systems. Competitive pric
ing. Fast delivery. 1-800-299-6464. 
QUICK CASH! TOP price for your owrx:r 
Tinanccd contract of sale, mortgage, or deed of 
trust Any state. Call Ken at 1-800-874-2389. 
HAROLD IVIÍSTRUCKING hiringdnv- 
ers. Free driver training. Students welcome. 
Excellent benefits,cxccllcntequipment, ex
cellent training,excellent opportunity. Come
grow with us; 1-800-842-0853.
THF: BF>ST t e a m  pay on the road Cov
enant Transport: Our top team earned over 
$85,000 last year »Starting at $.27 to $.29 
per mile »Plus bonuses to $.38 per mile 
•Paid health and life insurance »Motel lay
over pay »Loading/unloading pay »Dcad- 
head/vacalion pay »Spouse rider program 
»Solos welcome »Truck driving school 
graduates welcome. 1-800-441-4394/915- 
852-3357.
G O T ACAMI*GROUND membership or 
time-share? Well take it! America's l.Toest 
resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales 
tcmational. 1-800-423-5967 (24 hours)
77 YIÍ A R OLD custom lubricant company 
interested in area sales reps. "  <i- ficid trait,-

ing. Contact l*rimroseOil,P.O. Box 29665, 
Dallas, I'X 75229, 214-241-1100.
LOCAL VENDING ROUTE: $1,200 a 
week potential. Must sell. 1-800-653- 
VEND.
LOCAL PAY PHONE route: $1,200 a 
week potential. Priced to sell. 1-800-488- 
7632.
P IO N E E R  S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S: 
24x30x10, $3,622; 30x40x10, $4,719; 
40x50x12, $6,745; 40x75x12, $9,129; 
40x100x14, $12,461; 50x100x14, $14,150; 
100x100x14, S28,195. All sizes. Erection 
available. Mini-storages. 1-800-637-5414, 
1-800-742-1775.
W OLFF TANNING BEDS, new com
mercial-home units from $199. Lamps, lo
tions, accessories. Monthly payments low 
as $18. Call today for free new color cata
log. 1-800-462-9197.
LAND LIQUIDATION SALE: Lots and 
homesites across Texas. All for sale by 
owners. B u yers and sellers call no w for free 
information. 1-800-364-6612. American 
Land Liquidators.
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS: Lose pounds/ 
inches, safely and quickly ^Specializing in 
di fficult cases * Increases metabolism ‘ Stops 
hunger.Guaranteed fastresults!!!! Call now 
and get 20% off. United Pharmaceuticals 1- 
800-733-3288 (COD's accepted). 
BREAST I.MPLANT DEADLINES. For 
info 1-800-833-9121, W aldm an, 
SriMu Aood, Cross.-Tv;:; £: Carpenter. Per
sonal Injury Trial lawyers since 1957. Board 
Cerufied Texas, not Board Certified Texas. 
33.91 ACRES WIvST of Kerrvillc. Hunt, 
retire. Rolling Live Oaks. Electricity, deer 
and turkey out your back door. Great views. 
$380/down, $196.40/month (10%-15yrs.) 
210-257-5572.
$$$ USE OUR CASH $$$ Real estate 
company seeks ambitious partners. Turn 
part-rime hours into full-time future. Great 
money nviking business opportunity call 1- 
800-753-3755.
C O L L E G E  $$$ a v a i l a b l e  now. 
Scholarships, grants, loans, $135,000,000 
went unused in 1991, low GPA okay. No 
proof of need, money back guarantee. Re
search Industries Corp. Call l-800-928-(X)92 
(24his.) or Metro 214-256-3374 for free info 
FREE POE TRY CONTliST. Win $20,000 
in cash prizes annually! Possible publica
tion. Beginners welcome. Send one poem 
21 lines or less: Box 949, Lawndale, CA 
90260.
A D O PTIO N : ABUNDANT KISSES 
awaits your newborn. Loving couple long 
to love and cherish your baby. Secure fu
ture. Please helpourdream come true. Kate 
and Bob, 1-800-645-3260. it's illegal to be 
paid for anything beyond legaUmedical ex
penses.
ADOPTION: LOVING HOME needs 
newborn for hugging, loving and devotion. 
Help with nx;dical expenses and other con
cerns available. Can we help each other? 
Let's talk. Call Gail 24 hours, 1-800-484- 
7 ’98 (Baby). It's illegal to be paid fo r  
a.tylhing beyond legal!medical expenses.

Ace Tree Service
o f Brownwood 

will be in the Winters area
August 12th, 13th, & 14th

•Free estimates‘Quality proTessioiial work 
Senior Citizen discount'Local references available 

•Fully insured for your protection for personal injury 
and property damage.

( 9 1 5 ) 6 4 2 - 0 2 8 7  ( 9 1 5 ) 6 4 6 - 7 9 5 6

Calcóte Agri-Repair
-F- l—» f ' t ' l ' f  ♦  -1 t ) 1 t' 1 1 1 1 I 1 t t t 1 4 » t --t -

1 1/2 m ile s  N .— I Iw y. 83
Located in former Calcóte & Sons Bldg.

All kinds equipment repair,
Larry C alcóte

23 years o f experience
Shop 767-2030»Home 754-5376

W E E K L Y  
G R A IN  M A R K E T  

R E P O R T

A s o f  M onday 819193

WlRHd! 0le«r Oroii) 2 .8 0 /B u  
O ats i«45 /B u
iiltb  (K e#  Otop) 3 .90 /C w t

.v.:.:.v:.:¿.v.ve. v .;.;w ...̂ ..v .v .......... v,-i ................................................................................ ...........................* ..........

All Prices Subject To Change

a l d e r m a n -CAVE 
MILLING & GR/VIN COMPANY

Winters, Texas 
Roswell, New Mexico

(915) 754-4546 
(505) 622-3260

Toil Free 1-800-588-3333

For Sale: Apartment building located at 
496 Heights S t In Winters. Call (915) 
365-3512. 4-27(8tc)

House for sale: 4 BR, 2 bath home in 
excellent location, brick veneer, fenced 
back yard. Shop 24X30.754-4738. 
________________ 4-2KTFC)
For Sale: Country Home Hwy. 153. 
4 BR, 3 bath. 2 car garage, well, office 
building, acreage. Call for appointment 
after 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 754-5468.
^ _______ 4-25(tfc)
to r  Sale by owner: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, carport, large back yard with very 
good pecan trees. 202 N. Church. 
$25,0CI0. Call 754-4958 or after 6 p.m.
754-5301.________4-2S(HA/tfc)
(louse for sale: 613 Wood. 2 story, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath. $7,000 cash. Call 
(915)949-2774. Priced to sell. 
________________ 4-31(2tc)________
For sale onlv: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, brick 
home. Very nice. New roof. Refriger
ated air, central heat. One car garage. 
Storeroom. Water well. 200 E. Redtner. 
CaU (915)694-4338. 
________________ 4-32(4tc)_______

64 acres with remodeled farm house. 
3 bedroom, 1 bath. 1800 square feet. 
Bams, 3-car carport and gazebo. 6 miles 
south of Winters. Call (915) 695-1045. 
____ 4-32(4tp)

Spinet-Console Plano for sale:
Take on small payments. See locally. 
1-800-343-6494. 4-31(2tp)_______
Ladles 14K gold nugget ring. One 1.10 
and seven .10 diamonds. Asking well 
below appraised value. Call 743-6550, 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Ask for Edna Self. 
________________ 4-32(3tc)_______

Couch for sale. 410 Tinkle.
4-32(ltc)

1-800-CAR-LOAN
4-31(4tp)

There are no small 
victories in the fight 

against heart disease.

American Heart 
Association

I---------------------------------1
Keith's Texacol

& Repair

4 0 3  S .  M a i n

•Farm Bureau tires & batteries 
•flats
•small engine repair 
•wash & lube 
•minor car repair 
»Texaco gas

L
7 5 4 -4 0 6 8

3 family garage sale: Saturday, Au
gust 14,8 a.m. ’til ? 205 Roselane. 
________________ 4-32(lTC)
500 Floyd. Saturday, August 14,8:00 
a.m. - ? Lots of odds and ends, craft 
materials, etc. One day only.

4-32(ltp)
Yard sale: Lots ofkids' clothes, baby 
clothes, coffee table, men's work pants 
and work shirts, miscellaneous.
301 E. Pierce. 4-32(ltp)
Saturday, August 14.201 Laurel Dr.
Washer &. dryer, clothes, shoes, puzzles, 
odds &. ends. All 1/2 price.

4-32(ltp)
Moving/garagesale: One block south 
of Bradshaw store. Friday, August 
13 and Saturday, August 14, 8:00 
a.m. - ? Butane cook stove, living room 
chair,' small trailer, curtains, spreads, 
much more. 4-32(ltp)

909 N. Concho. Friday and Saturday, 
start at 9:00 a.m. Lots of children's 
clothes, weight bench, etc.

4-32(ltp)
Big yard sale: North of W inters, 
Abilene Hwy. Estate sale. Antiques, 
clothing, furniture. August 13,14 & 15. 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 8 a.m. 
until dark. 4-32(ltp)

ACE MINI STORAGE: Monthly rates, 
contact Farmers Seed and Supply, 754- 
5373.

l-l(tfc)

World War II 
Veterans.. .

M usi a s
*ng

It’s not a 
secret anymore.
If you were exposed to 
mustard gas during field 
and chamber tests of 
protective equipment while 
in military service, you 
may be eligible for VA 
benefits for certain health 
problems related to that 
exposure. Find out by 
calling the
U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs 
1-800-827-1000.

Survivors of exposed 
veterans should also call. ^

Underwood Real Estate
100 W. Dale •  754-5128 •  Winters

PRICE SLASHED- 3 BR. 1 
bath, brick, on comer lot. $35,OCX). 
$25,000.

N. CHURCH - 3 BR, 1 bath, in 
good condition. Low teens.

FRISCO ST.—2-story, 3 BR. 
3 baths, H/A, extra nice. Mid 70's.

FRISCO ST. - 6 lots, in good 
area. Make offer.

N. WEST ST. 4 BR, 21/2 bath, 
brick, on Ig. lot. Upper 80's.

PRICED REDUCED- 3 BR, 2 
bath, 3 lots, & workshop.-$35,000. 
$32,500.

PALOMA ST. - 4 BR. 2 bath, 
comer lot. Upper 30's.

S. FRISCO-CTharming, 2 BR, 
1 bath, garage. Low 20's 

STATE ST. 2 BR. 1 bath, 
fenced, good buy, $9,000.

C O M M ER C IA L BLDG.- 
downtown, 60'xl40'. Upper teens.

WINGATE-3 BR, 2 bath, well/ 
pump, on comer lot. Low 20's.

E. TRUITT - Near school, 
3 BR, 2 bath, brick, mid 40's.

S. A RLIN G TO N -2 BR. 
1 bath, comer lot. Mid 20's.

BISHOP ST. - Out of city lim
its, 2 BR, 1 bath, mid teens.

LAUREL DRIVE - 3 BR, 
1 bath, brick, H/A. Mid 30's. 

EDGE OF TOWN - 4 BR,
1 1/2 bath, 2 story, with 5.9 acres. 
Mid 90's.

RED TOP—3 miles west— 
Living quarters, space for busines, 
6 acres. Low 30's.

M A JESTIC  ST.— Mobil 
home, 2 BR, 2 bath, with 4 lots. 
Make offer.

PRICE REDUCED- 3 BR,
2 bath, brick, H/A. $43,000. 
$41,000.

S. M ELW OOD - 3 BR, 
1-1/2 bath, den, H/A. Mid 40's.

PRICE REDUCED- 2 BR, 
1 bath, brick, H/A. Close in. 
$44:500. $16,500.

CRYER ST. - 2 BR, 1 bath, 
good condition. Mid teens.

S. MAIN - Commercial, metal 
building, 4 lots. Low teens.

ALBERT ST. - Large 3 BR. 2 
bath, w/appliances. Mid 30's.

Roofing
Brookhaus-Seals roofing, painting and 
repairs. Professional work at reasonable 
prices. 30 years experience. Free esti
mates. CallBobat3M5-5650orCliarlle 
at 365-2776. 4-30(4tc)

New Homes
Brookhaus-Seals. Let us build yournew 
home. We have many plans to choose 
from or we can build from your plans. 
Free Estimates. 30 years experience. 
Call Bob at 365-56^ or Charlie at 
365-2776. 4-30(4tc)

Remodeling
Brookhaus-Seals. We do all types re
modeling, additions and repairs. No job 
too small. For free estimate call Bob at 
365-5650 or Charile at 365-2776.

4-30(4tc)
Vinyl Siding: 1,000 sq. ft. completely 
installed for $1795. Bonded Home 
Improvement. (915)698-7463.

4-31(6tp)
Will do babysitting in my home. 
754-5448. 4-32(2tc)

REWARD
Lost: 2 dogs. One adult male, one fe
male 4 month-old puppy. Both white 
with red spots. Call 754-5275. 
________________4-32(ltc)_______

D o n o t s ta n d  in  a  p lac e  o f  
d a n g e r  tru s tin g  in m ira e le s .

— A rab le  P ro v e rb

General Handyman 
Mowing, edging, rototilling, raking, 
hoeing, weeding, plumbing, hauling at 
cost Also electrical installation and re
pair. Window and screen repair. Paint
ing, minor plumbing. Senior citizens 
discount. Call Keith 754-4638 o r 
754-5252. 4-8(tfc)

V C R  n c a i i i i i i :
V.

l ive I'AlillKIk's
(U15)  754-4,S2S

James* Repair Service 
203 N. R ogers 
Winters, Texas

RN needed for DON. Also week end 
relief RN needed. Call R ichard  
T adlock  a t C an te rb u ry  V illa, 
BaUInger, 365-2538.

_________________ 4-30(4tp)

LVN’s needed. All shifts. Competitive 
salary. Call Anne Burnham, DON, at 
Canterbury Villa, 365-2538. 
________________ 4-30(4tp)_______

N ational Publishing Firm  needs 
people to label postcards from home. 
$800/wk. Set your own hours. Call 
1-900-740-7377 ($l.49/mln. 18 yrs+) 
or write: PAASE-K153, 161 S. Lin
colnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.

4-31(4tp)

AtitomoWles
1982 Oldsmobllc Cutlaas Sierra 

CaU 754-4454 after 6:00 p.m. 
4-32(ltc)

^  Crouch Fixit Shop  
* 504 Enterprise ■
I AffordaUe rebuilt washers, dryers, I 
I parts, and service by Wesley Crouch. |  
^ a l l  754-4712 o r 7 5 4 - 5 6 8 ^

^ ROVTE SALES ^
SCHW AN'S

HOM E FOOD SERVICE
Starting Pay $500.(X) per week 

Paid Vacations/Excellent Benefits 
No priw experience necessary. 

Good driving record and 
work history is required.

For interview Appointment 
call: l-8(XM37-2068 

An Equal opportunity Employer

Public Record
M ARRIAGE LICENSE
Robbie Hernandez Cortez and Veronica Ortiz. 7-30-93.
Robert Thurman Langston and Christi Lane Paske, 7-30-93.
Richard Villarreal and Melinda Kay Aguilera, 8-2-93.
Jimmie Durwood Tabor and Mrs. Mildred Campbell Powell. 8-2-93.
J.P . COURT NO. 1
The Muffler Shop vs. Jim A. Hash, 8-4-93, Account
The Muffler Shop vs. Frankie Corder, 8-4-93, Account Automotive Service.
The Muffler Shop vs. Cathy V. Alfaro. 8-4-93, Accotmt Automotive Service.
The Muffler Shop vs. Linda Eckert, 8-4-93, Account Automotive Service.
Mickey Lara, 7-29-93, Public Intoxication.
Shonda O. Ehaz, 7-30-93, Disorderly Conduct.
Shonda Sheree Oswalt Diaz, 7-30-93, Retaliation.
DISTRICT COURT
Conda O. Richards and wife. Nell P. Richards, vs. Charles T. Boecking, 7-29-93, 

Promissory Note.
COUNTY COURT
James Leonard Thomas, 7-13-93, Speeding (appealed from J.P. #2). Order of 

Dismissal.
Rotmie Haines, 7-14-93, Harrassment. Order of Dismissal.
David Timothy Edwards, 7-14-93, Speeding (appeal from J.P. #2). Order of 

Dismissal.
Efr ain Jiminez, 7-1S-93, Assault Defendant entered a plea of guilty, fined $1,062 

plus costs, $137.
Travis Willbom, 7-19-93, Evading arrest Order of Dismissal.
RcbeccaCastilloTones, 7-19-93, DWI. Defendant entered a plea of guilty, fined 

$750 plus costs, $199. Assessed 6 months in jail, probated for one year.
George Lozano, 7-19-93, Assault Defendant entered a plea of guilty, fined $400 

plus costs, $137.
James W. Callaway,7-19-93, Speeding (appe al from J.P. #1). Order of Dismissal.
BrauUo L. Rico, 7-19-93, Making alcohol available to a minor. Order of 

Dismissal.
Refugio Ibarra Perez, 7-19-93, DWI. Defendant entered a plea of guilty, fined 

$750 plus costs, $199. Assessed 6 months in jail, probated for one year.
Cecil Bradshaw, 7-20-93, Assault Order of Dismissal.
Sharon Simmons,7-27-93,Theftof groceries by check. Defendant entered aplea 

of guilty, fined $50 plus costs $137.Top»y $10 to Hot Check Fee Fund and $15 to 
Merchant’s Fee Fund. To pay restitution of $50.22.

Sharon Simmons, 7-17-93, Theftof groceries by check. Defendant entered aplea 
of guilty, fined $50 plus costs, $137. To pay $10 to Hot Check Fee Fund and $15 to 
Merchant's Fee Fund. To pay restitution of $35.20.

Daniel Wayne Jenkins, 7-28-93, DWI. Order of Dismissal.
Daniel Wayne Jenkins, 7-28-93, Fleeing a peace officer. Order of Dismissal.

Jail Report for July, 1993
M T R (Felony)-------------------------------------------------------------- 5
D.W.I. (Misdemeanor)............................. 8
Fleeing a Police O fficer.....................................................................1
Family V iolence------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Disorderly C onduct---------------------------------------------------------3
Aggravated Assault on a Peace O fficer------------------------------- 2
Public Intoxication----------------------------------------------------------4
Unauthorized Use of a Motor Vehicle.............................................2
Burglary of a Habitation--------------------------------------------------- 1
D.W.I. (Felony)...................................................................................3
Aggravated A ssau lt............................................................................1
Bond Forfeiture-------------------------------------------------------------- 1
T.D.C. Bench Warrant -......................................................................1
Driving While License Suspended-------------------------------------- 1
Burglary of a Building.................................  1
Hindering a Secured Creditor---------------------------------------------1
Retaliation........................................................................................... 2
Disorderly C onduct............................................................................1
Failure to A ppear------------------------------------------------------------ 1
Aggravated Assault With a Deadly W eapon------------------------- 1
Surety Withdrawal -........................................................................... 2
D P S  W arrants-------------------------------------------------------------- 1

There were 33 people booked into Runnels County Jail on43 separate 
charges. There were 30 inmates held over from June for a total of 63 
inmates handled through Runnels County Jail for July. There were 13 
inmates ready for transfer to T.D.C. and 1 inmate was transferred to 
T.D.C. The average daily population in Runnels County Jail for June 
was 33.

Joe Stokes, Sgt.
Runnels County Sheriffs Dept.

I q»-»
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Form er W inters resident 
teaches in Russian city

f

A month-long Russian evan
gelistic outreach campaign was 
completed recently in Sumy, 
Russia with Grady Bryan, Win
ters High graduate of 1986, par
ticipating in this elTon.

Grady, son o f Sealy and Nancy 
Bryan, will be teaching at the 
Polytechnical Institute in Sumy.

Sumy is a city o f over 300,000 
population, and was the site for 
the sum m er cam paign. This 
Russian city still operates on the 
old Soviet/Communism system.

For over 75 years its residents

have not had the opportunity and 
privilege of hearing the gospel.

Tim Johnson o f San Angelo 
and another participant in this 
evangelistic group responded to 
a request to go into Sumy and 
visit three institutions of higher 
learning.

The group was given invita
tions by all three universities to 
supply teachers.

The universities requested two 
persons to teach Bible, American 
culture, English, history and any 
other subject.

The university provides hous-

Newly elected 4-H officers 
plan 1993-94calendar events

The officers met July 26 at the 
home of Gary and Dinell Jacob to 
plan the 1993-94 calendar events.

After tentative plans were dis
cussed, the group enjoyed a 
hamburger supper and a friendly 
game of volleyball.

The group traveled to Ballinger 
July 29 for a Leadership Lab held 
at the City Park. Barbara Heathcott 
provided transportation.

The a fternoon  was spent 
working on officer training and 
yearly planning of programs and 
activities for each club in the 
county.

After 2 1/2 hours of hard work, 
all enjoyed swimming and a 
hamburger supper.

Those attending from Winters 
were: Kelly W alker, Angela 
Jacob, Shelley Meyer, Desiree 
Mathis, Chanda Hoppe, and Amy 
Heathcott.

Later that evening, a Council 
meeting was held to discuss up
coming business this fall and to 
elect new Council officers. Win
ters was represented by Council 
Delegates, James Andrae and 
Brent Jacob and Q ub President, 
Amy Heathcott.

TTie Winters 4-H Club is off to 
a great start. Watch the newspa
per for reminders of upcoming 
events. Don't forget the Back to 
School Bash August 13. Hope to 
see you there.

Grady Bryan
...teaching in Russia

ing, food and a coupon/salary. 
Bryan's salary represents the 
highest salary at the university— 
it is $20.00 per month.

Bryan will remain in the 
Ukraine for the next two years 
working, teaching and preaching 
the gospel of Christ.

"We averaged 250 to 300 
people in attendance each night at 
the evangelistic meetings. There 
were 32 baptisms and many of 
those attending the services pro
fessed an exciting desire and ac
ceptance to the teachings of the 
gospel," related Bryan.

Others in this first campaign 
were Van and Sandy Pendergrass 
of San Angelo, Ray and Myma 
White of Weatherford, Wayne and 
Charlotte Lemley of Rosebud, 
O regon and Max P ratt o f 
Ballinger.

Bryan stated, "The Pleasant 
Street Church of Christ, 1020 
South Pleasant Street, Springdale, 
Arkansas, 72764, is accepting 
‘love offerings’ for me and some 
people may wish to help in this 
effort."

THE NEWLY ELECTED WINTERS 4-H CLUB OFFICERS ARE—  (L to R back row) Brent 
Jacob, Council Delegate; Chanda Hoppe, Secretary; James Andrae, Council D degate, esiree 
Mathis, Treasurer and Phone Committee; T.J. Meyer, Phone Committee. (L to R front row) Amy 
Heathcott, President; Misty Pritchard, Vice President; Angela Jacob, Refreshment Committee; 
Shelley Meyer, Historian; Mandy Pritchard, Parliamentarian; and Kelly Walker, Reporter and 
Phone Committee.

1993-94 Hunting, Fishing 
license now available

'if  you don't know where yo^ 
are going, you will probably end 
up somewhere else.

Lawrence J. Petcr^

754-5118 501 W. DALE^  W EST DALE ^
WHM

 ̂ GROCERY & M ARK ET ^
Prices G ood August 11, thru August 17, 1993 

Store Hours 6 a.m-9 p.m. 7 days a week

^ ^ B o n e l e s s \  / Pork
{Sirloin Steak\ { Spare Ribs

$ 2 .6 9 S l .* 9
Goocti òernian~
S ausage r2oz.p»c9.$X*29 Potato C h ips ol 9 9 ^

The 1993-94 Texas hunting and 
fishing licenses and state stamps 
are currently available at license 
vendors across the state.

There are no price changes in 
this year’s licenses. Fishing li
censes cost $13, as do hunting 
licenses. Combination hunting 
and fishing licences cost $25.

Current licenses expire August 
31, 1993. In the past, the new 
licenses did not become effective 
until September 1. This year, a 
1993-94 fishing license is effec
tive the day it is purcha.sed and 
remains valid through August 31, 
1994.

This means that an unlicensed 
fisherman can buy a 1993-94 li
cense this week and go fishing the 
same day. In previous years, the 
unlicensed August angler would 
have been required to buy a cur
rent-year license for the remain
der of August and a new license 
on September 1.

Fishermen younger than 17 or 
older than 65 are exempt from li
cense and stamp requirements. 
Hunters younger than 17 or older 
than 65 must purchase a $6 spe

cial resident hunting license and 
applicable stamps.

The applicable stamps include 
a $5 turkey stamp and a $7 ar
chery stamp if a hunter plans to 
use a bow during the October ar
chery season. A $7 Texas water- 
fowl stamp is required in addition 
to the $15 Federal Waterfowl 
Stamp.

Texas hunters will need their 
new licenses when the dove sea
son opens in the North and Cen
tral 2tone on September 1. The 
north zone is the area north of 
Interstate 20 and includes Jones 
and surrounding counties. The 
north zone season will end No
vember 9.

The central offers a split sea-

TURNROW MEETINGS 
Tuesday. August 17 

Westside Gin, 9:00 a.m. 
WednesdaVi August, 18

Western Chemical, 8:00 a.m. 
Farmers Seed & Supply 

1:30 p.m.

son trom September 1 to October 
31 and December26to January 3.

Jay Roberson,Texas Parks and 
W ildlife program leader for 
webless migratory game birds, 
expects another good mourning 
dove season in the state.

“Our nesting surveys indicates 
a 9 percent increase in nesting 
mourning dove from last year,” 
Roberson said. “Most of the state 
experienced a wet spring, and 
w e’re now in a dry summer pat
tern. Those are good conditions 
for dove nesting. Texas should 
have a good dove season.”

Team Penning 
held Saturday

Team Penning was sponsored 
by the Runnels County Riding 
Club on Saturday, August 7, in 
the Ballinger arena.

Part o f the pixKeeds will go to 
help the Runnels County 4-H 
Horse judging team attend Con
gress in Columbus, Ohio.

For more information call 365- 
3849 or 365-2936.

Texas voters to decide on agricultural 
econom ic development financing

I -  P a r a d e  ' ' x

'  Ice Cream i1 a • 2 liter bottle m
\  ^Qt- ___ r  \  9

$ 3 * 9 9 . , ^ ^  8 9 c ..
^bucket

Turkey
Breast lb. $*.99
Cooked
Ham lb. $*.99

Chopped
Ham lb. $1.49
Sliced
Bologna lb. $1.49

Fresh From Our Oeti
Sausage ̂  

' on a Stick
t o r  $ X e O O  .

Fried
Chicken
% pc. Dinner

S u b m a rin e  . 
S a n d v ric h  «a $ 1 . 9 9

H am  &  C h eese
S a n d ^ c h  ea 9 9 $

Food Stamps Welcome F pOOZOF P d C k S  Food Stamps Welcome
$29
5 lb Boneless Roast 
5 lb Pork Steak
5 lb Ground Beef
6 lb Fryers

$45
5 lb Round Steak
5 lb Pork Chops
6 lb Fryers
8 lb Ground Beef

5 lb Round Steak
6 lb Fryers
5 lb Pork Steak
5 lb Ground Beef

$59
6 lb Roast
6 lb Ground Beef 
6 lb Pork Chops 
6 lb Cutlets

$39
5 lb Pork Chops
5 lb Ground beef 
4 lb Cutlets
6 lb Fryers

$89
10 lb Sirloin Steak 
10 lb Ground Beef 
10 lb Pork Chops 

or Round Steak 
12 lb Fryers

Action by the Texas Legisla
ture this general session will al
low voters across the state on 
November 2 to decide on increas
ing an ag ricu ltu ra l finance 
program ’ s funding authority from 
$25 million to $100 million. Ag
riculture Com m issioner Rick 
Perry said. “Of all action taken by 
the Legislature regarding agri- 
culture,this measure has the most 
potential for creating jobs and 
strengthening local economies 
throughout the state as we propel 
Texas agriculture into the 20th 
century, ” Perry said.

If approved by voters, consti
tutional Proposition 16 would al
io w the Texas Agriculture Finance 
Authority, or TAFA, to raise ad
ditional funds by issuing com
mercial paper notes backed by

the state’s bonding authority.
TAFA was established by the 

Texas Legislature in 1987 to help 
ag processing and ag diversifica
tion companies start up or expand 
operations.

With $25 million in funding 
approved by voters in 1989, TAFA 
has assisted 34 businesses across 
the state— including nurseries, fi
ber-related industries and food 
processors. These com panies 
project to create 4,700 jobs di
rectly or indirectly and to add 
$463 million to the gross state 
product. “With the initial $25 
million in funding, this finance 
program has given taxpayers more 
than their money’s worth with 
1,800 percent return on their in
vestment,” Perry said. “ It pays off 
by creating or retaining jobs and

adding dollars to the gross state 
product.”

TAFA works through public- 
private partnerships that involve 
local banks or other private lend
ing institutions cooperating with 
the finance authority to provide 
loans to ag processing or ag diver
sification businesses.

To qualify for TAFA assis
tance, businesses must use their 
equipment and other assets as col
lateral. As a loan is repaid, the 
money goes back into the TAFA 
fund and is used by the finance 
authority to help other ag busi
ness projects. The program is 
funded by TAFA, which uses the 
state’s authority to issue commer
cial papernotes that partially fund 
and guarantee a portion of the 
loans made to businesses.

Special Stocker Calf &  
Feeder Yearling Sale

In conjunction with our regular sale.

Wednesday, August 18, at 11:00 a.m.

Coleman Livestock Auction
Commission Company 

Coieman, Texas

ALL EARLY CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME. 
For more information call the auction 

915-625-4191

Duwayne Edington 915-625-2091  
Bob Edington 915-625-5026  
Dan Edington 915-636-4481


